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Goldwin Smith's The statement which has been criticised by a great number of his countrymen, lie mind, along with curiosity as to the real facts
going the rounds of the press, there are few who do not recognize the distinction of the case, more or less skepticism as to the prac-
that Professor Goldwin Smith and charm of Sir Wilfrid’s personality, and men o^ tical feasibility of the Marconi scheme. During

has willed his brain to Cornell University, appears all parties and creeds will cordially unite in wishing the past week Mr. Marconi, now in Nova Scotia, is
not to be literally true. Dr. Smith’s own account him health and long life. reported as leaving made a statement in reference to

the situation, which, although not definite as to 
achieved or expected results, is in a general way op
timistic. He declined to say anything in reference 
to the experiments at the Table Head, C. B., station 
until he should have finished his work there, when 
he would make a full statement. The station, Mr. 
Marconi further said, was not yet complete—a por
tion of the machinery having not been adjusted and 
a part not even installed. He said, however, that

Brain.

of the matter, as given to a Toronto reporter, is as 
follows. He said : "I have hitherto looked upon 
this thing as a joke, but now Ґ see it has been taken 
seriously. I shall certainly keep my promise made 
to Professor Wilder, of Cornell. A short time ago 
I met this gentleman, who is professor of physiology, 
and we talked on the subject of the brain. Hein- 
formed me that he made a specialty of 
brain collections. In a joking way I told 
him he could have mine when I was fin
ished with it. The whole thing was done 
in a joking way, but now that the matter has been 
taken seriously, I will certainly make arrangements 
that my promise shall be carried out. I am now in 
my eightieth year and the legacy may fall soon.’ 
Professor Smith came to the United States in the 
sixties to become professor of history at Cornell, 
and it is said has ever since maintained the most 
sj mpathetic relations with the University. What 
a man wills shall be done with his brain after he is

Л Л Л

The Newfoundland- 11 is understood that represent
atives of the United States 
and Newfoundland Governments 

have reached an agreement as to the terms of a 
trade treaty between the two countries, and what

Treaty

purports to be a copy of the full text of the treaty 
has appeared in the daily press. According to this
text the treaty provides that certain articles, chiefly the s s Carlo Alherto In Sydney harbor had re- 
agricultural products, are to be admitted into New ceived from the station in Cornwall. Kngland. the 
foundland from the United States free of duty, and longest nit ssage ever received by wireless telegraphy, 
it names a maximum duty on certain other enumer- and tbat il was received without difficulty. He
ated articles when imported from that country. It coulf h?,we.Xcr', no more about “shia 

. . . ...... v і, ... r .. meut with the Italian Government is that it is to

. is also provided that, should Newfoundland lower make public all the results of all experiments made 
its duties on the articles enumerated, the United on the Carlo Alberto. Mr. Marconi said further 
States should get the benefit of such reduction. tbal since his coming to Table Head soin# improve- 
The treaty also guarantees to United States Ashing mente bad been made in both the sending and re- 

vesseis in Newfoundiand waters and ports the same Гм VwT^n’i t'y3
privileges as are enjoyed by vessels of the Colony mlmlte „ compared withLixtcen or seventeen 

л л . . . . . ir 11 , i° rcsard to the purchase of bait trading, etc., but words a minute, which was the highest speed which
dead, is of course much less significant lhan what dees not secure to them the benefit of fishing with- had been attained a year ago. 
he does with it while he lives. Few men of his in the three mile limit. In the interest of New
time hive been better furnished as to brain machin- foundland it is provided that practically all the fish 
cry than Goldwin Smith, and ,hat he Has used it U
industriously and for what he has understood to be would seem that such a treaty would be for the 
the interests of humanity will hardly be questioned, general advantage of both countries. It will doubt -

Л Л Л
In last week's issue of the Wes-The Wesleyan's Pro

spective Editor.
Uyan the readers of that paper 
are introduced to its prospective

less, however, meet with opposition in Congress in editor—Rev. John Maclean. M. A., Ph. D.—by 
the interests of the Gloucester fisheries, but whether 
or not the opposition will be strong enough to 

The Rhodes Scholar- Dr- G- R. Parkin, as organizing defeat it, remains to be seen. Very naturally the 
agent for the trustees of the proposed treaty gives rise to apprehensions ns to
Cecil Rhodes scholarships has tbe effect 11 win have- if concluded, upon the inter- P**. Mr B^nd of *be Wedeyan will go to Toronto

been recently in Oxford for the purpose of consult м” °/г Pmvln J” °ПЄ °f рГІПСІра1 lm,us- to become editor of ,be -ucceedlng Dr.
tries of that I rovince. Courtlce who retires on account of broken health,

and Dr. Maclean will come from the Northwest to

Л Л Л means of his portrait and a short biographical 
sketch. In accordance with appointments made by 
the General Conference at its late session in Winnl-

*p«.

lng the University and College authorities with a 
view to framing for the approval of the trustees a 
scheme for the election of the scholars. Dr. Parkin

Л Л Л
Colonel Secretary Chamberlain assume editorial charge of the II esUyan. The change 
was enthusiastically -'farewell. we understand is to take place In the spring. Dr.

Maclean Is about 50 years of age. a Scotchman by 
birth, he came to Canada in early manhood and 
completed his educationftt Victoria College, taking 

students into the University system. It is stated leaders of both political parties cordially uniting in the B. A. and M. A. degrees in courae. In 1880 he 
that the bequest will elect for the first year 70 to 75 this expression, of goodwill. In the course of a volunteered for the Northwest Mission work, and 
atudmta and a similar number In the second year, speech of considerable length Mr. Chamberlain «P*"1 «jveral years among the Blood Indians, near 

In the third year there will be about to. Each Col »P<*« °[ tbe purpose of his trip. It was. he said to dton^angnages and 7 siîd'to* blToneL" the” ьЛі 
lege la prepared to take from two to five studenta be a matter of business, and not a mere parade. He living authorities on the Indians of Canada. Some 
every year Oxford University has twenty Col was bound on a new venture and he admitted the of the results of his Investigations anjf experiences 
legea, and there are from eighty to two hun. red possibility of failure. He could not expect that all this connection have been given to the poblic
under-gradnatea in each College. the bitterness in South Africa would quickly die out, ,l*Xls nfCanadi "rto^Dr лГасіНїЛа'Іі^

but the Government would at least relieve all suffer- 1 hc 11”<ilanra of Canada, etc. Dr. Macleab is also 
lng. The desire was to make South Africa one ,the auth“r of a number of small volumes of .dis
united nation-united In heart as well as in name. 'T L". ,С,°Ї? JyP?v n . м . V?' 17 ‘“10*hSir Wilfrid laurier has cone and in view of the example which was furnished by enl,tlc<1 Light for Dally Living. Those volumes 

gone Canada ье thollght the hope that this wouid be ac- evince a deeply religious temperament anda strong 
complished not unreasonable. Mr. Chamberlain grasp of Lhr.st,an truth and they are written In 

rest and recuperation. The satd that he expected to see the representatives of graceful and vigorous English. Dr. Maclean, we are 
Premier was accompanied on his journey by Lady every political section in South Africa. He could ?ure’ XN1i, mc^t v^lh an appreciative reception when 
Laurier, and by his brother, Henri Laurier, and his thus learn more in three days than by a month’s K comes o n as.
wife. Sir William Mulock was also one of the of desPat'hes uHe believed

that he would be met half way and that he would 
gain the friendship of the King’s new Boer subjects, 

benefited by a visit to Hot Springs some years ago Mr. Chamberlain’s mission, as thus outlined, is cer- 
and has encouraged the Premier to test the virtues tainly one in which the men of all parties in Great 

An Ottawa despatch speaks quite Britain and In all parts of the King s dominion may
most cordially wish him success.

Chamberlain goes to 

South Africa.
has expressed his satisfaction at the attention which 
the Colleges have given to the matter and their dis- 
cusaions as to the best way of working the Rhodes *be evc his departure for South Africa, the local

ed” In Birmingham last week on

;

Л Л Л

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
few to Virginia

to Hot Springs, Vitginia, for

:

Л Л Л

Queen's University, Kingston. 
Ont., which failed to secure Dr. 
Barclay, of Montreal, as princi- 

of Querns pal, has now found a successor
to the late Principal Grant, in another Nova Scotian 
—Dr. Daniel Miner Gordon of the Presbyterian Col-

party. It seems that Sir William was himself much Anothrr Nova Scotian-

becomes Principal

of the place.
optimistically of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s physical con 
dition. It is said that* he has tajken on flesh and is 
mu6h improved in appearance since his return from 
Europe, a few weeks ago. It Is undeistood to be a 
stomach trouble from which the Premier principally 
suffers, and that he has experienced material bene- of wireless telegraphy. Some six months ago state- Berlin, was ordained to the ministry in 1S66, and for 
fit from a course of treatment which his physicians ments were made in Mr. Marconi's name which in- 8 time ministered to St. Paul’s church, Truro. After- 
have prescribed for him. In order, however, that dicated an assured expectation that long before the wards he held pastoral charges in con' vetiou ^ith 
he may be fortified against the exhausting strain of end of the year messages would be passing freely рек Гп.Пп "iSS; became m”nisto0ofCS''CVndrLw°s 
the approaching session of Parliament it is con- by that system between Cornwall and Cape Breton, church, Halifax. Dr Gordon was apt ointed to he 
•idered advisable that he should rest for a few Whether the delay indicates that some unantici- professorship in Theology and Apohg«tcs in the 
months under the most favorable conditions for paled difficulties in transmission and failure of Presbyterian College, Halifax, in 1891 He took an 
ncnpermtlon which art to be haà On Thursday expected résulta have been experienced or whether P£?rcL«PTca.,mV and to

last the Premier completed his sixty-first year, ills dne to other causes, the public is not in- generally, as one of the stronger ретмліаі forces in 
However his political acts and policies may be formed, and probably there has crept into the pub- the denomination.

Л Л Л
Comparatively little has been leKe- Halifax. Dr. Gordon is a native of Pictou and 
heard of late in reference to the ls in bis SStb year. He was educated at Pictoti 
Marconi trans-Atlantic system Academy and at the Universities of Glasgow and

Marconi and Wireless
Telegraphy.
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bow trtte thi* Is. When men and women are filled with 
the Spirit they will witness with power to the saving 
trntha of Christ. Some, of course, will say religion con
sists in rfe*de rather than words.

It is sufficient in reply to this to simply aay that relig
ion is doing the will of God as expressed in his Word. 
And that in order to do God's will every sincere Chris
tian knows that speech, as well as other powers, .must be 
used in fulfilling the will of God. Ye era my witnesses 
saitb the Lord, and who can witness for Christ by keep
ing silent ? I believe there will never be a general re
vival of religion in our Province or Provinces until the 
members of the churches in larger number confess with 
their mouth the Lord Jesus, as well as believe in their 
hearts that God hath raised him from the dead. We 
need this awful mute, dumb devil cast out. *

Many of our churches stand in populous districts
1. Ryery men stood in his piece. Not one was miss- you, you used it as a toy. You played with It ; you where a large percentage of the people are not acquaint

ing. Now we know that the success of the work of the laughed at its cunning cute ways You spoiled your ed with the saving grace of God in Christ Jesus. There
Lord in any place depends in some measure upon those child. Yon gave it to a nnrse or a governess, and you doe* not seem to be any special sense of responsibility or 
Christians who are immediately associated with it. The didn't trouble yourself any more until the boy had grown burden of soul in this great matter. As Baptists we be-
church that is supported by Christians who are always up to a companionable age. Hia little follies and weak- lieve that man's opportunity for salvation is limited to
in their place must be successful, but the work that de- nesses and naughtinesses were passed by with you, and this life only.
pende flpob run-about Christians will sooner or later fall you вві t to Mm, as he stamped his foot on the ground, We believe also that the churches of Christ exist fbr

‘How cute.’ And what about the mother's influence, the purpose of giving^the gospel of God's grace to those
who do not know of it. If our neighbor dies without a 

to you to be trained for the eternal kingdom, and knew knowledge of this salvation he is lost forever—to com
munity and fellowship with God.—Certainly a terrible 
thought ! According to Bzsk. 33—the responsibility of 
such a fearful calamity does not rest upon the church or 
individual in the church—if these have done their duty. 
A careful perusal of surh a Scripture would lead to 
earnest living, acxlous, constant prater that we might 
not fail In such a great work In vie^r of all the facts, 
it has been impressed upon my mind with great power 

greatest and brightest hope is that when I go across the that if the churches in the Convention could decide upon
2. Every man stood in his place. Kvery one conld b*r I may meet my pilot, and my lilt’s one shall throw 

be relied on, and counted upon to do hie duty. We her arma around my neck again, and I shall clasp her to 
need men of this stamp to-dav. Men who are standing my heart ”
in their place ready for anything. But why ? Why? Why should that little^ one re-

Marching if "Otiwa»d” shall the order be ; ceive you ? Yoc gave It over to a nurse to train ; yon
gave it over to a governess. A Sunday school teacher; 
indeed, may see the little one, and the little one rush to 
the teacher and throw her arms arms around her, for the 
teacher taught her to know the Lamb of God ; but you, 
why should they receive yon

anything that I tell them. As to going to church on 
Sunday morning, they distinctly and flatly refuse. I 
can do nothing with them. What am I to do ?*' I sav, 

1 am afraid this may be a case of put out of the steward
ship," for I want you to reallti, my friends, that this is 
stewardship, and this account of stewardship is not 
something that is to come at the end of life ; it is not to 
come at the last day ; it la not a part of that great final 
judgment ; it is something that la going on at every 
moment of our respective lives ; and If we are found 
to be wasting our goods that fearful sentence is passed 
on us, •' Thou art put out of thy stewirdshlp ; thou 
rnayst no longer be steward." So I have to aay to this 
poor mother who comes to me, " I am afraid this is a 
case of put out of the stewardship "

"Oh!" she says, " what do you mean?" " Whv, I 
mean this : When that little babe or child was given to

A Sunday Afternoon Meditation.
BV RRV. JAMKS aver NT

Gideon, with but a handful of men, by the help of the 
Lord, put to Sight the boat of Midian. The Lord saved 
Gideon, but it wai by the three hundred men. Remem
ber this, It la well to notice that it is said of theae 
that "they stood every man in his place."

In our battles for the Lord In these days are we not in 
a state of weakness often, and do we not contlnnal'y 
suffer defeat because our " helpers in *he war," ns they 
like to be called, are not doing what these men of 
Gideon did ?

We notice especially four things : (.) /.very man 
stood in his place. (2) Every mnn shun/ in hit'place. 
(3) Every man "food in his place. (4) Kvery man
who stood was a man.

to the ground.
But not onlv will the work suffer for this running and what about the training of the child that was given 

about ; the run-about Christians will suffer themselves.
It may be very nice to leave your own little meeting to no such training fr~m its mo'her s lips. I am afraid if 
hear Mr. So-and-so In the big church in the next die- ever that boy. madam, is to be bronvht back again to 
trict, and it may also be " a great treat” to sit at the his God, it will not be through you, uoleaa, mark that

' unless ’ "
Who are the " they ” who are going to meet you when 

you pass on to the other side? Who are the "they ?” 
Oh, 1 could imagine that the mother aays " Oh, my 
little one. I lost that little one as a child, and my

feet of Mr. What’s his name, who never fails to give you 
a "good time.” But, depend upon it, the run-about 
Christian will become unhealthy in his own spiritual 
life, and will become of-little use to any one. The 
majority of God’s people need a great measure of the 
grace of stick-at-it-nees.

a given day, when all conld meet for confession and 
prayer, earnrat pleading for God’s power to be made 
manifest, that perhaps there would be simultaneously 
inaugurai ed In our provinces, the greatest religions 
quickenirg we have ever seen.

The time is at hand and ripe for soma such concerted 
action on the part of the churches There are many 
earnest hearts already desirous of weeing better days, 
nianv praying for the spirit of God to move upon the 
hearts of the people and this is a good omen.

There conld be a system of pastoral exchange—in 
special works, be an effort In every locality in the pro
vinces without any special evangelistic assistance in

Standing by their Captain, serving faithfully.
Moat of ns, when we were first converted, were ready to 
go anywhere and to do anything for him who lov-d ue 
and gave himself for m. But are we ready now ?

Thank God for the increased knowledge he has given Or it m «y be that a wife says : "Oh, I have been wait- 
na of his Word, but that onght not to have made us any ing all these years, and I hope the fvst thing my eyes
the less ready to go and do some simple service for him. shall open upon is my husband Л* But, why ? Why?
Brother, in the name of the Lord, lay aside vour weights Wueu he liv'd on earth yon hindered, you didn’t help
and gird np yoor loins ! Get at the next thing. Don’t 
wait for some great opportunity, but remember that all 
work that contribute* to a great end is great ; as the old 
rhvme haa it, "For the want of a nail kingdom was lost."

3 Kvery man stood in his place, They were not 
running up ami down to see what the o’hers were do'ng.
Every man was minding his own business If God has
given yon work to do, then do it, and leave other folks* and angry, and I made him say, "If this is Christianity 
work alone. V iless God has celled you to bean "over- I don’t cere much about it." Why should he meet you ? 
seer,” don’t try to make yonrself o*'e. Yonr husband—I speak now with feeling—it may be you

Somehow, in these days, every one wants to be at the have a wife in heaven,and yon think that yonr happiness It is not wealth, nor power, nor fame, nor learning
top. It is evident, however, that all can not be leaders. would be utterly shattered if her arms are not around that makes a man. These may aid when properly need.

you when you cross Into the golden gate. But why ? But with them all one would be weak and comparatively
Why should she come t6 m*et you ? Didn’t yon laugh worthless without righteousness. Does not the Bible
at her religion ! Didn’t yon make it hard for her some- say, " There la none righteous?" l^ie. verdict that

human nature is bad is almost unanimous among thlnk- 
her thirgs that would atop what ere. Theologians of nearly every school subscribe to 

‘that too much religion ?” D'.Jn’t you the doctrine of human depravity, although each mast
1er a skepMc on this, and forbid her give hie own definition to the term. Philosophers, poets,

and writers of fiction, those men and women of genius 
if she entered heaven it was over, not through yon. And who have taken in hand to interpret nature to man, and
you expect her to meet yon No. Some one—some man to,himeelf, with wicked voice declare that the heart
fema’e friend, or it may be some earthly pastor she may of man ia desperately wicked. All are not eqnelly
come running to the galea of heaven to welcome, one wicked, but all have gone out of the way. They have ^
who showed her the gate— but yon; you stand alone To turned everyone to his own way.
standalone, the crowds thronging in and the crowds How this awful s’ate of affaire came about ia a quee- 
looking out, and not a face you recognize to receive you lion concerning which thinkers are not agreed. We are
into yonr everlasting habitation. Oh, the loneliness, the not eo much concerned to - know whv men became bad
awful loneliuesa, entering heaven alone. I wonder if as we are to find out how they may become good. Near-
anybody ever did ? Sometimes it seems to me that no ly all men wish to M pure and right and good in word,
one could go alone into the Kingdom of God; he must thought, and deed But something within as well a#

something without hinders. There Is something In the 
will, in the desires, in the effectionn, in the conscience, 
that rises op in opposition to every noble and pure im
pulse and purpose. When they would do good evil is

many cnees.
There might be others who have some suggestion 

along this line. Why could there not be some day set 
apart prior to the new year, for special confession and 
prayer and thus prepare the way for a great work at the 
opening of the New Year ?

him heavenward. How many of you wi^es have brought 
your husbands to Christ ? Some faithful friend, some 
pastor, some one else has brought him so that he re
ceived Jesus as his Savior, but you—no.

Wi nev;r talked together; I never could introduce the 
subject. I don't know ; sometimes I am afraid I did 
not show a Christian life and example. I got irritable

J. B. G A NO NO.
Hillsboro.

J* J* J*

The Making of a Man.

God has cal’ed готе «о take a prominent position, but 
ha looks to every one to serve according to Me abilities.
Dr. McLaren well stye, ‘What does it matter whether 
we have been set to dig out the foundation, working sometimes to be religions ? D'dn't you try to 
amongst mud and wet, or have 1*M the lowermost tell 
courses, which are all covered np and forgotten, or bap- you called 
pen to be among thoae who bring forth the head stones make 
with «boatings ? We are the builders all the ваше- The that, and refuse your sanction to something else, so that
main thing ia to have some -*ork there.”

Wherever in the wrr'd I am.
In whateoe'r estate,

I have a fellowship with hearts 
To keep and cultivate;

And a work of low’y 1 >ve to do 
Lor the Lord on whom I wait.

4 F.vrгт one who stood was a man. Brother, in your 
service for the Lord do you act, do yon speak as a man ? 
You may, perhaps, for the truth’* sake be called upon to 
•♦and almost alone. Be a man. ke*p firm and faithful to 
the L°rd and to his word. ' Qilt yon lice men, he 
strong” (I Cor. 16 : 13 ) Stick to it with all your heart 
and soul and st*engtb, don’t be frightened into giving 
up, either by the smiles of friends or the threatening of 
foes. If the truth is worth believing, then believe and 
keep on believing. The moment we let go the Word of 
God, that very moment will our spiritual vision become 
confused, and onr testimony will be but a futile repre
sentation of that which in sp’etolic days "turned the 
world upside down.’'—London Baptist.

Л Jt J«
Unfaithful Stewardship.

have some one to take with him.—Watchman.
ЛІ J* J*

A Suggestion Concerning a Revival.
There seem* to be among the churches of the N. B. present. This is not only the teaching of the Bible, It is

Eastern Association, and perhaps also of others—a sort also the teaching of universal experience. The apostle
of spiritual poverty—a great dearth so far as conversions is very emphatic when he says, " O wretched man that I 
to Christ а-e concerned. A very large part of the mem- am, who shall deliver me from the body of this death ?'' 
berehlp of the churches are not in any sense spiritually It is the glory of Christianity that ia able to make bad 
or even materially interested in the affairs of the King- men good. Hes then religions do not require goodness, 
dom of God. Worldliness and the secular spirit have According to the doctrines of paganism the gods are 
grown with each astonishing rapidity that many of them better pleased with sacrifices and offerings than with 
have lost their power in witnessing to the truths of righteousness. If the dues of the gods are peld, 
evangelical religion, and many—like the man in the a certain stipulated amount of corn and wine and oil and 

For instance, let me give you one or two concrete illue- allegory—have lost their testimony altogether. The one gold and silver, the worshiper who has thus discharged 
testions of the kind of thing I mean. A lady comes up remarkable thing about the early Christian* was, that his religions obligations may feel himself at liberty 
to me in New York—and I wish I could say a lady ; I when they were filled with the Holy Ghost thev all be- to follow bis own inclinations. The general who 
wish I didn't have to aay hundred* of ladle*. They come gan to speak. Says one of these Spirit-filled men, we makes s bargain with Jupiter or Mars to build a temple 
to me with a tale like this : They say, "J)r. Warren. what cannot but apeak the things we have seen and heard ; and or slaughter so many thousand sheep and oxen if he 
npon earth am I to do with my boys ? I don't know. I many times in the Acts do we read of similar ideas. wins the battle need not concern himself about the right-
b»ve bo influence over them any longer. They won't do We do not need to go back to the first century to find ©outness of the cause or the motives of bis own heart,

BY B*V H WAT POLK WARREN, D D
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brethren, elders and deacons, this is onr one work this 
winter, to call men and women from darkness to light, 
from bondage to liberty, from unrest to peace In believing, 
and so to hasten the universal triumph of the gospel. 
Kvery sermon should be throwing the net f ur souls. 
Kvery church member should be a preacher of the "Glad 
Tidings " in the home, In the social circle, in the marts 
of trade. The last year was not except'onally rich in 
spiritual harvesting, and the advance of the church was 
small, when It might have been large and glorious.

May God roll upon the hearts of his people the heavy 
burden of souls ! Then the church will " arise aàd 
shine, the light being come, and the glory of the Lord 
having risen upon her.’* Then multitudes now worldly 
and thoughtless will be " pricked In their hearts,” and, 
like the prodigal son, will come back to the Father, and 
there will be joy among the angels of God, as the new 
song bursts from lips that could never elng it before.

"What shall the harvest be?’’ The answer to this 
eolemt juestion rests with the people of God. He is 
willing and ready to throw wide open the windows of 
heaven, and pour us out a copious blessing, and if the 
church is ready in faith *nd prayer, this coming year 
will be the richest in harvest grain to his .glory, who 
loved and gave himself for a dying world.—ihrietian 
Intelligencer.

The sacrifie sa of the wicked are as acceptable to the gods 
as thé righteous. These pagan notions crept into the 
minds of the Hebrews and corrupted their worship many 
times.

Kven Christians have not always escaped this folly. 
Some men who belong to the church do not regard 
righteousness and goodness to be essential, or even the 
chief consideration. Some professors claim the favor of 
God on the ground that they have contributed so much 
to his cause, read the Scriptures' diligently and offered 
prayers. They do not seem to understand that religion 
is goodness, and that religion without goodness, is the 
worst form of impiety. They maintain that strict right
eousness le impossible in this world. They hold, and 
delight to teach, that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth 
the believer from all sin, whether he overcome his evil 
ways or not Too many hope to see God without holi
ness. They consider righteousness quite unnecessary to 
the highest type of manhood.

The promise of the gospel is exceeding broad. In the 
Old Testament, where we read so much about sin, we 
read also lessons of salvation, "A, fountain is opened 
* * * for sin and uncleannees." "Create in me a 
clean heart, and renew a right spirit within me " This 
is the prayer of the psalmist. " Though your sins be as 
scarlet, they shall be as wool, and though they be red 
like crimson, they shall be whiter than snow." And in 
the New Testament the Truth is expressed in stronger 
and clearer language. A bad man may be made good. 
An evil heart may be made pure. A wicked sinner may 
become righteous, A good man is not one who was born 
with even tempers and gentle disposition, but one who 
has been born from above, born of God.

He is not called good because he belongs to a Chris
tian church and has received Christian baptism and ob
serves Christian ordinances, out because the good Spirit

begins to see more clearly what he ought to do. He can 
only see a little way in advance. It is hard to catch 
glimpses of the Guide ; but Job confidently says : "But, 
he knoweth the way that I take ; when he hath tried 
me, I shall come forth as gold.*’

Is the way dark ? Step out bravely, and trust him who 
knoweth the way that every one of his children takes. 
The very next step may make all the rest more plain.

Often have I come in life’s journey to places where 
thé way seemed hedged up and light so dim that it did 
not appear to me I ever could dare to take another step 
Then I have stopped wherever I was and looking up to 
God have said : "Thou knowest the way that I take. I 
must have thee to go with me now, for alone I can not 
go on." Then the way has become plainer

We like to read how God’s servants of old were led 
by the Spirit. Guided by him they went out to do and 
to dare things at which they might well have 
trembled if left to go alone. But do w« think how Vue 
it is that we may be led by the same Spirit if we 
will ? We are too apt to think of those old disciples 
and their divine Guide as belonging to some far away age, 
so remote that we may only dream about it, and regret 
that we did not live in so favored a time.

Bnt it is not the Holy Spirit in the world now, just as 
he was in the old apostolic days ? If not, when did he 
go away ? If he is, why not trust him more ? Why not 
look up to him when the way grows dim and our eyee 
are blinded by the tears of this earthly pilgrimage? He 
will not let ns go alone. Our hand will be in his and we 
may hear him comforting us as we move forward.— 
American Messenger.

J* J* Л

Prayer as a Duty.
It is generally conceded by those who know anything 

about it that prayer is a comfort, a means of grace and 
a means of power. But it is more than all of this. It is 
a duty. It rests upon us às a religious obligation. Our 
spiritual life demands communion with God, and the 
care of oar spiritual life is a moral obligation which we 
may not ignore. A proper respect for God demands 
that we approach him in prayer and worship, and we

Л Л J*

Shrinking from Honor.і

Few men hesitate to accept worldly honor. The Old 
Testament relates the story of a young man who was 

cannot, without guilt, neglect so important and august a chosen king. A day was appointed when this elevation
to honor should be publicly proclaimed and recognized. 
The prophet commanded the people to assemble together 
to witness the so’emn ceremonv. When he was in reedi-

of God has entered into him and made pure and good by 
His divine energy. The pipes furnishing water to a great 
city which have been fed from a malarious swamp con
vey the germs of fever and death to the people. But 
the pipes may be changed and connected with the cle-r, 
pure water of the mountain spring or artésien well, and 
then through the same pipes will il >w streams of life 
and health to the thirsty people. Out of the heart are 
the issues of life. So long as it" affections are fixed in 
the marshy and stagnant pools of worldly pleasure and 
sin, currants of sin and death will flow out through 
every avenue of our being. The thoughts, the affection, 
the'words, the life will be evil. But when the heart is 
given to God his love, his truth, his peace, his righte
ousness will flow into our souls and through us into the 
life we lead.—Ch Adcovate.

The Lord Jesus Christ once taught a parable impress
ing the fact that men ought always to pray. It it not 
"imply that it is appropriate and expedient to pray; net 
simply that it is attended with good results; not simply 
that it secures answers from on high; not simply that 
without it one is left isolated, spiritually, from God.

All of this is involved, but there is more besides in

nées for the pnblic inauguration, the king was nowhere 
to be found. It was only after inquiry of the Lord had 
revealed the place of his hiding that he was found 
among the stuff. Saul was a shrinking, bashful, modest 
young mao. He was in no haste to push himself for- 

volved. There Is . dnty. There le moral obligation. ward, or to rraip the honor freely offered him.
The opportunity is presented, and the opportunity to en
gage in so lofty an exercise as communion with God is a 
dnty supreme in its obligations.

When God would express to ns his desire that we
should love him, he doea not pnt It merely In the form from an obscure congregation In the countrv to a great
of a request or an Invitation, bnt of a command. An church In the city, where hit talents would have wider
earthly sovereign in leaning a social courtesty puts it not 
in the form of an invitation but of command, a eub-

’ Few men are so modest. We have read of kings ab 11- 
cating in favor of their sons or brothers, but it is usually 
when they have grown old and the crown has become a 
burden. We have heard of a minister who was celled

“What Shall The Harvest Be ?" scope and his family an ample support, but because ha 
believed it his duty to remain with the poor people who 
loved him and needed him, he declined the c»H- In the 
history of our own denomination there is an account of 
one man who, having been elected bishop, refused to ac
cept the office, because he believed it his duty to serve 
in a less conspicuous position. But such cases are rare.

Most men eagerly grasp after worldly honor. They 
even push themselves forward and crowd others out in 
order to secure a good place Some who have no fitness 
for leadership are not too modest to seek after it and use 
unworthv means to obtain it. We are disposed to praise 
Saul for his modesty and wish that others might follow 
his example. After all, the honors which men seek are 
empty and vain. Thousands eagerly strive to secure 
these, while they despise and reject true honor. Jesus 
says : ” If any man will serve me. him will my Father 
honor.” How will the Father honor us? He will honor

BY REV. ABBOT B. KITTRBDGB, D. D.
This is the question which pastors and earnest Chris- 

riens everywhere are asking at this time as the flying 
daye are bringing us so near another season of church 
activities. "What shall the harvest be ?’’ from the 
preaching week after week, from the prayer meetings, 
from the Sunday schooliinetrnction, the Endeavor Socie
ty, the miealon work, and the many organizations whose 
one aim is the building up of the Redeemers kingdom ? 
•‘What shall the harvest be" in the benevolences of our 
people, in the support of our domestic and foreign mis
sion boards? л

In our beloved church we have great 
fulness that the past year closed with "no debt" resting 
upon those splendid enterprises and those who had the 
privilege of attending the General Synod know with 
what enthusiasm our honored ecretaries gave their re
ports, and with what enthusiasm and tearful joy their 
cheering words were received.

But what shall be the record of the coming year ? Not 
only sufficient income from our churches to sustain the 
work already begun, but larger gifts for establishing new 
mission stations in heathen lauds, and for pushing for
ward the preaching of the gospel in the waste places of 
our own country. Let us resolve to make the harvest of 
money for Christ grander than ever before, for missions, 
for education, for the care of our disabled brethérn and 
their widows, and for all ther humanitarian and spiritual 
work in our own city or town. Remember that the sil
ver and the gold are his, and you and I only his servants 
to do his will and carry out his purposes. Remember 
too, that the only giving upon which will rest the divine 
blessing is the giving that costs self-denial and when 
Christians are ready to make sacrifices in order to 
give more liberal for him, who gave his life for them, the 
treasuries of God’s House will be filled to overflowing 
and instead of retrenchment, there will be a constant en
largement of the work.
r " What shall the harveat be " in souls redeemed, in 
addition to the church of * such as shall be saved ?" . 
The one supreme work of every Christian is to be a 
"fisher of men." "He that winneth souls is wise."

ject is commanded to appear at court. Ц is upon the 
principle that the royal wish should have the weight of 
a command with all who are loyal or respectful, especi
ally when it is considered that the sovereign is seeking 
to show favor to, or confer a favor upon, the one who is 
invited. Especially should we thus consider the divine 
invitations, issued for the benefit of his creatures and in
tended for their blessing. We are commanded to love 
God with all onr heart, soul, mind and s'rength. We 
are commanded to pray, as we are told that'it is the 
Lord’s will that for these things he is to he inquired of. 
We cannot Ignore the plainly ex presser! will of God in 
these matters and still expect to retain relationship with 
him that shall be regarded as respectful.

Prayer is not all petition. A great part of it la to be 
praiae and thanksgiving. If those wh™ have trouble 
with the matter of prayer, and think that peihap» (і мі 
doea not hear and anawfcr their pray'rs, would come to 
engage more in thanksgiving end praise, they would 
become better acquainted^ with God, and le«rn better 
how to approach him, and realize more sensibly his real 
presence. It is no wonder that to some persons God 
seems at в distance. Those who think of prayer only as 
a means for securing gifts or favors from God, and make 
their prayers only In the form of petitions, do not know 
what it is to draw near to him, and talk with him, and 
commune with him and love him, and thank him, and 
rejoice in him. He who prays mnch in this way comes 
to feel the real presence of God with him, and learns the 
blessing of prayer, and finds ont that prayer is an ex
perience of untold blessing to every one who prays.— 
Herald and Preahyer.

reason for thank-

us with his praise, with his love, with his presence, with 
a crown of glory. This ta honor indeed. There are 
thousand* of young men now shrinking from this honor. 
They are hiding among the stuff -among the stuff of 
worldly pleasure, of secular business, of commercial 
traffic, of political preferment, of scientific study, and of 
sinful Indulgence God is calling them to be kings. 
Thev were m*de for royalty. All things are ready for 
the inauguration and coronation But they are not to 
be found. They «re running themselves out of breath 
for the honor that fades, but hiding from the honor that 
comes from God.—New York Advocate.

J* * J»

The Hidden Sin.
A majestic tree fell at Its prime—fell on a calm even

ing, when there was scarcely a breath of air stirring. It 
had withstood a century of storms and now was broken 
off by s zephyr. The secret was disclosed at its falling. 
A boy’s hatchet had been struck into it when it was a 
tender sapling. The wound had been grown over and 
hidden away under exuberant life, but it had never 
healed. There *t the heart of the tree it stayed, a spot 
of decay, ever eating a. little farther and deeper into the 
trunk, until at last the tree waa rotted through, and fell 
of Its own weight when it seemed to be at its beat.

So do many lives when they seem to be at their 
strongest because some sin or fault of youth has left Its 
wounding and its consequent weakness it the heart.— 
Dr. J. R. Miller.

* * j*

The Way That I Take.
BY BDC.AR L. VINCRNT.

Can yon think of any one more at a loss which way to 
turn or what to do than waa Job? Sorely tried In almost 
every way we can imagine, he stands where the ways 
part and tries hard to find*out God’s purpose concerning 
him. He had plenty of advice, as have all of us when 
we come to the place of sore trial. He listens earnestly 
and does the best he can to get comfort ont of what is 
told him by bis counsellors And after all, it is a great

It is not enough that s church is prosperous financially, 
or that the congregations are large, the pews all rented 
and the chnrch popular in the community. The one 
and only teat of snccesa is soul-winning, is conversions question with him what is the meaning of all this trial.

As he lingers at the parting of the ways, however, hel*y the power of the Holy Spirit. 0, dear pastors, dear
y

•k
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consequently are not anxious that the referendum
shall result in its adoption. How much truth there in Parle to formulate a list of poisonous essentials 

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin- maybe in these allegations and how largely • tW tained in liquors and cordials, intending to submit a bill 
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

M Combes, has officially asked the Academy of Medicine

to the Chamber of Deputies, restricting the consumption 
of these compounds which are threatening the vitality of 
the French race. The Academy of Medicine, it is said, 
ha* referred the Prime Minister’s letter to a select corn-

causes alleged are likely to operate against the suc
cess of prohibition in the referendum, we cannot 
pretend to say. Certainly it would be acting on a 
shortsighted and ignoble policy for men who are on 
principle prohibitionists to allow the cause which 
they have at heart to suffer defeat on account of 
such reasons to have been mentioned.

Tht Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.
tnlttee under the chairmanship of Prof. Laborde who is 
in thorough sympathy with the reform which is being 
sought. He declares that drunkenness baa as many vie-, 
time as consumption which indeed it often engenders. 

It seems evident that, on the part of what may be The interests represented in the liquor business are of
course as cruel end as conscienceless in France as else-

Ti n ms #1 50 per annum in advance.

Editor.
і called in general terms the best elements of On 

tario'e population,a Strong fight is being made for an where, The distillers, we are told, have snbecribed a
fund of a million franca to defeat the proposed legisla
tion. All this te a suggestive commentary, too, on the 
alleged absence of d'unbenneaa in wine manufacturing 
c untile», which opponents of temperance reform are ac
customed to commend to our attention.

Addreaa all communications and make all pay- affirmative result in the referendum The liquor in 
taenia to the Mkshkniiki and Visitor.

For further infoimation see page njjje.
? -------e*

teresta, on the other hand, we may be sure, are not 
falling to make a strenuous fight against that re
sult. The known character and the history of the 
liquor business fully justify the conclusion that it 
will be by no means scrupulous as t(> means and 
riiethods, ifonly it can win. Great financial in 
teresta are at stake for the brewers and distillers,

Printed In KeinreoM * Otk. 107 (lrratftln Hlr«-« t. St John, N. B.

— On our *rcond page will be found an article from 
Pastor Ganong of Hillsboro’, entitled—’ A Suggestion 
Concerning a Revival " Our brother writes evidently 
under some burden of aoul in view of the evident dearth 

and money will be used for all It la worth to proteet ,pir|tel| |||« which h. percelem In the churchy. In 
them. The liquor party cannot hope to рої I a ma 
jority of the votes that will be cast in the referen
diyn But it is not necessary to do that in order to healthful spiritual life and the consequent failure of 
defeat the Act.

The Referendum Campaign in Ontario.
As the fourth of December draws near -interest in 

the Ontario Referendum grows more intense. 
At this distance it is difficult to say how general a 
response there will be on the part of the electorate 
to inis call to pronounce definitely and effectively 
either for or against prohibition. Is there any hope 
that the prohibitionists will carry the day ? One 
would indeed suppose that there might be 
hope of such -result. It will be necessary 
indeed for them not only to poll a majority 
of the voto^ ' recorded in the referendum, 
but also Jo poll a number noteless than half 
the total vote recorded in the Provincial election of 
1898, that is about 213.000 votes, yet we are told 
that, even on these conditions, if three out of every 
eight qualified electors shall cast an affirmative vote 
on the referendum, prohibition will be carried. Is 
it too much to hope that three-eighths of the 
electors in Ontario can be induced to vote for 
prohibition on December 4th. and if they cannot be 
induced to do so, it may be asked, would the pro
posed law be likely to advance the cause of temper
ance reform in the Province ?

There are some special influences at work in con
i’ nection with the Referendum campaign, which 

would tend to call out a large vote. Generally 
speaking, the ministers of the churches take little 
or no active part, beyond casting a silent vote, in 

* political elections, but a very large number of them 
are throwing themselves into the referendum fight 
with all their energies, and working with all their 
power, both by precept and example, to secure vic
tory for prohibition.- The influence of the women 
of the Province, too, will doubtless oe exerted to a 
very much greater degree In this campaign than in 
any ordinary election, and for the most part it will 
be exerted on t-hje aide of prohibition. In many 
rum the churches are made rallying centres and to 
a very considerable extent the organized religious 
force* of the Province will serve the cause of reform 
in this election. These are influence which will

hie pert of the coo tit iy. end the greet need of e thorough, 
going revive! We greetly leer thet the fellore of

If they e»n prevent the Temperance effective testimony to the truth ee it Is in Jesu»rere not 
party from polling the required number of votes the confined to any particular locality. It will be whole 
end will be secured, and the unscrupulous use of 
money may no doubt work effectively to that end.

No doubt there may be a good many sincere 
friends of temperance reform, who will question 
whether, under all the circumstances, the temper 
ance people -of Ontario did the wisest thing in de
manding such a poliibitory measure as could be 
given under Provincial authority, 
events, we think that every true friend of that 
reform must desire to see the present campaign 
issue in the adoption of the Act. Even if the law 
should not effect all that its promoters have hoped 
for, it will be a great thing to have shown that the 
temperance sentiment of Ontario is strong enough 
to carry a prohibitory law under the rigorous con
ditions imposed. In the same interest it is to be 
hoped that, though the conditions necessary to the 
adoption of the Act may not be fully met, the vote not of course dealing with the subject of Canadian 
cast for prohibition will be at least so adequate an iteratnre In general, but rather calling attention to aome 
expression of the temperance sentiment of the of the more notable recent works from the pens of Cana- 
Province that it cannot be despised or ignored. If dian writers. It 1* gratifying to observe that an increas- 
indeed the affirmative vote to be cast on the fourth

aome for ne all to thick over the fects as well as the sog- 
gestion which Rro. Ganong piesente. If hie suggestion 
conld be carried into effect, we cannot doubt that much 
good would result. Times change: with the centuries, 
no doubt, and the manifestations of the Spirit in one 
generation, may be expected to differ somewhat from 
those in another, bat the power pf bearing effective 
testimony in some form for Christ and Hie saving troth 

But, at all is something that in all generations is to be expected of
those who have experienced His salvation. The eng У 
gestion es to confession and prayer is doubtless good. If 
there were more of individual confession and of private
prayer, there would doubtless be more of earnest con
vincing testimony.

J» Jt

A Book Talk.
SOM В CANADIAN BOOKS

We wish in this article to speak of Can*dian books,

ing number of Canadians are winning a recognized 
place in the world of authorship. A notable example of 
this is "Ralph Connor," whose "Black Rock" and 
‘ Sky Pilot’’ met with so favorable a reception, and 
whose " Man from Glengarry " was one of the beat sell
ing books of last year, and is still in active demand, 
having now reached its 25th thousand in C*nada. Gil
bert r*rker’e " Right of Way"li another book which 
has had a remarkable sale. Bnt perhaps it is not q 
fair to reckon Sir Gilbert Parker now ae a Canadian au
thor, although he is Canadian by birth and the scenes of 
hie most popular works are laid in his native land. With 
Parker and 11 Ralph Connor*’ may be mentioned Ernest 

— Rev. Hugh Price Hnghee, of London, who died of Thompson Selon, W. H. Drummond and G. D. Roberts, 
apoplexy, Nov 17th, at the comparatively early age of "ho have found not only many appreciative readers 
55. ... on. Of th. most widely known .nd Inflnentl.l lm0nK °"п «ОМ^Ш.П, but .піпсгєміпе sndl- 

„ .. . __ J . ence outside of Canada. lheNetnre b^oks, aa they are
minister, sinon* Kngll.h Nonconformist. Mr Hugh.. „lled-lnclndlng soch book, si Thomp*m Selon', 
was e native of Wales He belonged to the Weeleyan "Lives of the Hunted and "Wild Animale I have

Known"; Roberts' ‘Kindred of the Wild ” etc , are 
books of a highly entertaining and somewhat instruct 
ive character, and hufce found many readers. A good 
many hooka have been written by Canadian authors 
dealing with the work of exploration in the newer parts 
of the country end with life end adventure in the North
west. Among such books may be named MacBeth’e 

. „„ , , Making of the Northwest ’’ and hie "Selkirk Settlers",
In th.tr .rope Mr. Hugh.. W» . tol.1 • b.lelner .nd u.ck.y'. pioneer, of Zorr. McDougall'. •• Path
represented always a strong and aggressive personal finding on Plain and Prairie," with other books by the 
force for the promotion of tempérance end otner morel eeme author, all publlahed by 
and social reform». The death of Hugh Price 11 ughea ' The. Apoat'e -of the North-!

. . , ..... R. Voung. end the eeme author’s very entertaining
moat be fell a. e very serious lose to Nonconformity end book, lately publlahed by th* Revells, entitled "My Doge 

lions, It is probable that a considerably larger vote to the ceuae of progress in England. In the Northland." In this connection, too it eeema ap-
on the referendum could have been secured than will .. . ... niim. nnr propriété to mention " Brantiful Joe’s Paradise," by Mer-... . . . .... .. —About this time of the year e large number of onr *ha>l Saunders,-lately published by Briggs, Toronto—
be possible under the actual conditions. Moreover resdera will be considering what what they ehallgive described as "a charming volume, very beautifully 11-
some developments in the ranks of the prohibition- their friends es e Christmas present. We venture to »ug- lustrated."
ists will, it is said, operate against them uniting geat that in aomeceaea nothing could he more eppropii tfreddrseTthe pibiicîn rotn^UpreUy SrS**** m°Ved 
their full strength in the referendum. The strong and ete then a year's subscription to the Мваахш.кк and erahle number of the volomra of vereea wbicl
pretty, general feeling on the part of most oi the pro- Visitor It is a grand idea, to send the paper to the come into existence have quickly dropped into inerit-
hibltionlsta in the Province that thev were not farirly boy or girl who h», gone f.r away from the p.renl.l able obllyloo but the Anthology of Cenadlen Veree

home I, will keep them In touch whh ,h, oh. home ТЛ of Ж Inm^nr
and old religion. ...ocl.llon. .nd m.y prove to be e eev. Cen.dlan write', of ver.e the spirit of Ira- poetry 6nd.
ing Influence in their live.. Then there are aome faml- exvre..ion We do not know tb.t eny contribution of
lie. In almoet every chnrch which feci too poor to take recognl.td v.lue h«. been m.de to the poetic llteratnre

of onr country during the present veer, except it be Mise 
Aime Frencea Mcv ollom’s "Flower Legends end other 
Poeme,’’ ju*t published by Briggs of Torontd This 
book is spokln of as ’a contribution of marked vaine to 
the literature of Canadian verse." Miss McCoHom is of 
Irish parentage and Is said to be poeeeaeed of "that ten
der pathos and bewitching 
sons and daughters of Brin." »

Books of history, or those containing valuable material 
important and very 

lite-stare. It la note-

of December should come anywhere near the 
required standard, it seems quite improbable that 
the Government would take the responsibility of 
refusing to put the prohibitory law upon the Statute 
Book.

Л Л Л nlte

Editorial Notes.

work for the registration-of a large vote on the side 
of prohibition. And the greater prospect there may body and would perhaps be considered the leading light
be of a large vole being polled in the affirmative, of that denomination in Great Britain. He waa editor
the more strenuous will be the endeavors put forth of the Methodist Titttfs, the moat influential of Metho

dist papers, *nd was a recognized leader in the work of 
the denomination But hie reputation and influence 
were much more than deuomiaa’ionel, or even national

on the part of the liquor interests to bring out the 
largest vote that can be registered in opposition.

On the other hajid there are conditions which 
militate against the registration ol the largest pos
sible vote.in favor of prohibition. If the vote on 
the referendum had been taken at the time of a 
general Provincial election or at the municipal elec-

Brigea of Toronto ; also 
Jamee Rvan»,"by Kgerton

A coneid- 
h have thus

- treated by the Ross Government in the matter of 
the referendum and the conditions of its submission, 
is believed to have found expression in the late 
general election to the disadvantage oT the Govern
ment. This, it is said, has been, resented by certain

the paper. What better, nae of the monev can a bene
volent man' or woman make than to send the paper to 

I.ibei al prohibitionists, who accordingly are taking each . homc fot thc comi„g ,таг. And „member that 
little or no part in the referendum campaign. Then, we offer to aend the paper to any new subscriber from 
again, it is said there are certain Conservative» who the present until the end of next year for one year's 
have always hailed as prohibitionists, but who.antici- subscription, that is for $1.50 paid in advance- 
paling that their party may shortly come into power, 
are not desirous that it shall have the responsibility

humor so characteristic of the

-The СОП.ШПМІОП ol .uch liquor. 1. abeinth* .nd for the ,ntnr, ht.turUn, occupy an
chartreuse by the people of France has become eo great reepectable place in Canadian

of administering the proposed prohibitory law, and and so conspicuous an evil that the Prime Minister, worthy that a number of reprints of old work», dealing
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,pl.,eer .d*7' ln. d”r country's history, .re 0.™» 

published. Among these msy be mentioned Morsug's 
? j0B„O,^eCrv> VTr*',r,a *nd Adventures of . Fur 
Trader. The same honae ie bringing out a series of 
historical reprints in which la Included Lewis and 
с1ж*ї ? Journal. first published ,n 1814 end confining
of s hundred yesrs sgo. АгоИіе"™ ”ь.'ПД'г!*1 Y.'m.c- Dlesppolutment end sppsrent fsliute were hesvy on 
kenrie’a Voyagea^ containing a record of explorations In h*e beart- Three years and six months before this, un- 
1 лв extending from Montreal to the Arctic der the divine Impulse, he hid gone unbidden into

-".і'.1?: s,Tsгт: *nd ch,rged h,m ”,,hbe",«thr
book la republished In two volumes. K These are to be of Ie,aeIe calamity. The miracle of the Ravens, and
followed  ̂byColden’s "History of the Five Nations of tbe ^>errel of meal, and the erase of oil, snd Carmel’s

y«.doi»KK°°d service in putting sacrifice had paaaed ; bat etlll Jezebel lived and threath-
T,h“ ті"' A",b" hld

the same publishers have just brought out an abridge re,orm The minister sees signs of reformation vanish 
пЄЇІ?,?-,|Р*гкШ>П> by Prof. Edgar of Victoria Hke the appearance of rain in a drv season. The human

„ 5?’ •g^tled, "The Romance of Canadian Hi*- nature ln him says It la no use to make further effort.
formed, isto “"published wrV.lf f ' the T.'Id/.u I-oncll"«*. too, pl.yed . pert in superinducing the 
M.gszin. during 100,. This work hue been f.tot.bly "elk *nd despondent stste into which the greet prop-
reviewed in our columns. The pipnler style of the his- hel wae Ponged. I, even I, alone am left. Altare
arJSSJC.'ïW ,ntereet altachlng to the subject digged down, prophets killed, vacant seats In the prayer.

ztzpsz rüL^VbX,:7h.,om4:,Æ",i rB,ere"c:;nd r.b,:h ""rih,p br,a**,n •k-1' ^eppe-rln book form In ss.o.nd edition, to be published the sonl of the minister.
Ів ll11* гопІ,,«'ІО|і too wr here pfesenre And the mstter thet merle Klljsh tired of life w e hie

,h,,i,e w*,p,,r,ae" ,',r ....................... .
e hook which though locel In lie nutvlew, "1 in the liter- ' ,le mouths Aheh sent into ell kingdoms snd countries 
.„chsrucr.nd historic interests most worthy ran- for Klljsh to teke hie Ilfs beesuse of the fsmlne. Agsinst

ЛЇ? "Publie Men snd *11 this Klljsh stood firmly; hut no. he I. pursued by .
YüiïiïA,.Ьть.х^Ге£“,е.,іг тгкг,';,іМ'Aш,п,"егtereet * p against an influential man or men In his chorrh ; but

I If1* п”шЬе' of r«ll*ious works hy Csuedlen suthors when * ™*” of position gel. slier him. he will likely
ioahL"b™LP-re7nt '-r *Çp~r" ”"1 t" he Urge Dr does Klljsh did mske tr.cksfor e plsce where thsk-e

7Ub*; r —■ "v ,br - 1 l-,lw
will doubtless prore to be e worthy romps,rIon volume lh ' **' ,hauRht *• » fsney of Rrporier. eurl not 
to Its very worthy predecessors Those who read last mar* of the preacher.

h. іЧ'. McK«dy.n s book. The Divine The effect of despondency Is to nrfit .minister lor
:Ясс,і” hwo:k Und",h* ,-lp'rtr” «'і........ ..

published by the Revells, Toronto. Within our own de- twcanee hc hae no heart. On Carmel, he feared not 
nomination we have a very noteworthy addition to the Ahab and lhe hundreds of privets. Then his leo»i-e
МагйІте ВІпНІ^'^К ' the "Historv of the courage wae In his breast. He waa atmng ln the Ixird.
Maritime Baptists. by Dr. В. M Sanndera. A deapondent minister 1. unfitted for work.

jl j| . ji The prophet was the leader. When his courage gave
out, the earthly citadel was taken. When In a declen 
elon of religion, the minister lose* h*art, the power of 
t,be chnrcb Is paralyzed.

A longing for personal deliverance was another effect 
of the despondency Into which BHjah sunk. Hc wanted 
to die — to get freedom through death How 
did God 'proceed to restore to the prophet his stout 
heart ? He gave him a meal an 1 more aleep. Taeo an
other meal and information. This heartened him.

God thus showed him the true symbol of divine power — 
not the wind, not th* earthquake, not the fire; hut the 
still small voice. The state of religion was not a* bad 
as it seemed. There are 7 000 who have not bowed the 
knee to Baal nor kissed his image.

Moreover, God had hie plans made, and hie work 
must go on. Haziel and John and Jehu were In turn 
to appear os God's messengers of vengeance a»d merry.

To the chnrch, the message was, don't make yonr 
minister despondent ; and to the pastor the message 
was, don’t get despondent under any circumstances.

Reponer makes bold to supplement Mr. Cohoon’s 
timely sermon.

When the pastor does come to the church, let him say 
to all the brethren, I have not come primarily to please 
yon. Yor are already pleased with me or you would not 
have called me. I have not come to be pleased. I am 
pleased or I would not have come. Yon have Invited 
me to make s compact—to unite with yon in doing all 
we can to further extend and morç firmly establish the 
kingdom of God. In accepting the Invitation to be your 
pastor, I have agreed to yonr psopojals. I have obli
gated myself to do аЧ I can tu accomplish this great 
end. If I do not do tJHe. I break the holy bargain Into 
which we have entered ; and you will have just cause, 
good grounds, to complain—to remind me that I have 
broken the solemn compact Into which we have entered 
In the name of the Lord. I am bound to visit the sick 
and afflicted, so aa to do all I can to .build you up In the 
faith by the preaching of the gospel and by mlulstry the 
religion of Christ from house to house. On your part, 
on the part of all the members of the church— 
the three hundred and more brethren and sis
ters—yon have solemnly engaged to do all 
yon can ln co-operation with me, as I have In 
co operation with you, to build up the church In the 
faith of the gospel, to reclaim slnuere.and to give the gos
pel to the whole world by sustaining аЧ the enterprises 
of the denomination. In this work, the minister ami 
the entire church are one, not two. If e member la In 
another chnrch leering hls seat vacant. It Is as If the 
pastor should be in another pulpit and hls own vacant. 
He breaks the engagement. The absent member breaks 
the bergaln, not with the ptator alone but with the 
head of the church. If the pastor beernus the delin
quent In any way, he should be held accountable ; the 
member likewise.

I am not perfect, I shall likely say and do things not 
ln accord with your judgment, you are not perfect, in 
the discharge of yonr duty, you may do and eey things 

RUjah'i consnmlng Interest ln the cause of God was not ln accord with my judgment. Here we must beer

another reason whv hls heart want ont of hl-n. Hi was леасЬ other’s burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ. If we 
jealous for God; bat the people had turned to idols. To* are faithful to our engagement, we shall be faithful to

srstscftsr-aTKf; ■ йг*ййд-йа5й5
stand fast. ' mntnally contribute to each oner's strength.

But if either the pastor or the members or both prove 
faithless there will be weakness and sin will take to It
self strength. United we stand divided we fall. Faith
ful union is encceae ; Faithlessness is failure. Reference 
Is here to public duties. But there are private duties 
just *s Important. The psstor mnet pray, believe, love, 
hope and have fn'l confidence in his chnrch. The 
chnrch—all its members—must with the pastor live In 
the holy presence of the crucified Sivlonr. For each 
other, thev must pray and cultivate t'-at pure Invincible 
love which conquers the world High nptn communion 
and fellowship, and low down In humility thev are safe. 
How would this do for pastors when entering upon their 
pastorate*.1 he Re». L. J. Tingley
monde Palus, Sack ville, Bedford and Fril River fiild 
May the Lord give him success. Word also has -reached 
me, that the Re*. R. S, Rrb of Lunenburg has come to 
St. Margarets Bey. He too, has a fine field of labor ; 
and merits the prayers and sympathy and co-operation 
of the brethren snd slaters in this extensive dlstr'ct.

R*POUTS*.

begno hls 1-bora in the Ram -
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New Books.
Тик Сиісажсто Isthmus and Its First Settlers. By 

Howard Trueman.
The motive which primarily prompted the author to 

the undertaking which bee resulted In the "eat and sub
stantial volume of a68 pages which Use before us, was, as 
he Intimates In a prefatory note, to preserve In perman
ent form • he letter* of Interest end the accessible facts 
connected with the early history of the Ггаетяпе who ere 
descend'd from that William T 
England with hi* family in the year 1775 apd settled in 
Point de Bute on the Isthmus of Chigoecto The True
man family was one of a con Idershle number of York
shire families who came to this country and settled upon 
the Iethmn*. or in places adjacent thereto, most of them 
a little earlier then the dale mentioned. Previous To 
‘bis there bad been a considerable immigration from 
New Hngland of families who occupied the places made 
vacant by the expulsion of the Acadlsns Later the 
population was increased bv a r umber of refugee families 
which came In after the war c.f Independence and by 
others from other parts of the world. As many 
coucernlng these early settlers were available, 
Trueman wisely concluded to enlarge the scope of hie 
book in order to give a short history of the families con
nected by marriage »ith the earll-r generations of 
Truemans and also of other early settlers of the Isthmne 
These family records he hae prefaced with an outline of 
the history of thé Isthmus, which, though brief, is full 
of interest We verv cordially welcome this contribution 
to local history. Owing to the strategic pcydtlon of the 
Isthmus, some of the historical events which are 
recalled were of great Interest and imparlance. The 
Yorkshire men who settled In th*t district of conntrv 
were firmly attached to the British Crown. If it . had 
been otherwise, the Eddy rebellion In 1776 would have 
taken on a ranch greater significance. The family 
history will be found highly interesting to Hat very 
large number of persons who are descended from families 
numbered among the early settlers of the Isthmne and to 
those who have become connected with these families 
by marriage. And as a record of early history, and of 
life among the earlv settlers of onr country, it should 
posseas an interest and a vaine not limited by local or 
family associations. The literary quality of the book Is 
excellent. We heartily congratulate the anthor opon 
hls achievement, and trust that his work may meet with 
th* générons recognition It deserves.

William Briggs, Toronto. Price % .35.
Thb Bank and thr Antidote. By Rev. W. L Wat- .

klneonJ
This is a volume of sermons, the title of the first ser

mon giving the title to the book. We can hardly con
ceive ol any sermon reader who won d not perns* this vol
ume with great delight and withal with great profit. Sub
stance of truth and form of expression fire here mo«t fit- 

, tingly nnited. Intellectual sincerity and spiritual earn
estness combine with purity <f style an' aptness and 
beauty of illustration to produce what may be fittingly 
described as "apples of gold Inpi
Conçregationaiistsays of Mr. watkinson’eaor^hat ' it 
is thoughtful and scholarly and hold» the attention by 
directness of aim and method and charm of style. They 
are all sermons for the times, some of them In their 
choice of subject and method of application, all by rela
tion to the permanent need* and longings of the human 
heart."

rnemau *>bo came from

f

factaFrom Halifax, Mr.

On Monday, the 10th of November, the Rev. Dr. 
Kempton and the Rev. J H. Jenner went to Jeddore, 
thirty-five miles east of Halifax, to attend a meeting of 
the Dietrict Committee. They were the only representa
tives from the city and Djttmomh. Tbehev George 
Taylor Is the p*stor at Jeddore. The Halifax brethren 

received most cordially by Mi. Taylor and the two 
churches of wh'ch he Is pastor. It toia the first time 
they had visited this field. They were much pleased 
with the place and people. The dwelling houses and 
the church buildings Indicated enterprise and thrift. 
The gospel was preached to large audiences. The people 
seemed eager to hear the word of life from the visitors. 
Brother Taylor reported that he had been to Moser River 
and there beotized a number of converts. At different 
points along the shore he was Invited to preach the 
gospel. It is now as it was ln the days of Father Dtmock 
who travelled along this coast Again and again. Hc and 
other of the fathers always received a welcome from the 
people. At Jeddire the members living in the upper 
part of the east side, have some money in hand for 
building a meeting house ; bat are exposed to the mis
take of patting it too near the lower house. The head of 
the harbor, where the people are most numerous, Is the 
place for the church bnlldlng. In other places such 
mistakes have been made, and thereby the work of the 
Lord greatly retarded. The Jeddore people and their 
pastor in their intercourse with the Hadfex delegatee 
sustained their repu'ation for warm hearted sympathy 
and generous hospitality. Reporter has again and again 
found this true in visits made toe this place daring а 
period of over thirty years. Both in mid-winter and 
sprinv time he had led the ioyful candidates Into the 
baptismal waters. May thé Lord blese and prosper the 
dear people of Jeddore, #nd keep them In peace and 

4 prosperity.
The first church heerd with much pie*sure and, 

pr. ht, the Rev A. Cohoon on Sabbath the 
16th. "Had you a pastor," said Brother Cohoon, "it 
would not be prudent for me to preach on the despond
ency of the pastor, aa I am about to do, having for my 
text Elijah under the juniper tree. But aa you expect 
to have one soon, It may be timely and profitable. Al
though distinguished, courageous and faithful, and the 
servant of the Lord, Elijah had a fit of dejection and 
totally loet heart.

To what was this dleponding due ? Prophet though 
he waa> yet at bottom he wae acman with a man's limi
tations. Churches seem to forget that a minister Ie a man, 
«abject to like paaeiona like other men. Being required 
to keep themeelvee ln a sensitive, sympathetic condition 
of spirit, ao aa to be qualified to minister to the ■ filleted, 
the minister feels sorely the wounds, even more sorely 
than other men would feel them Bat he mast not retal
iate—must not complain—mnet not shut all up In his 
own heart.

1

ctnree of silver." The

—Fleming H Revell Company, Toronto. $i,<w.
Electricity and Its Similitudes. By Charles H. 

lyndall Ph. D., S. T. D.
The author is a man of ltberil scholarship, a minister 

of the Rctormed chnrch at Monnt Vernon, N Y. He ie 
alio an earnest student of nature and pursues hie studies 
with the purpose of finding in the natural world the 
symbole of eplritual truth. The resu't of hi* studies In 
this direction he hie utUlzed with much enccees in'ser
mons to children and to grown folk Certainly there 
are In netnre message* end revelations to men of spirit^ 
ual understanding. The Gospels contain mnch evidence 
that the Great Teecher waa constantly finding In nature 
symbole of spiritual truth, and in alt the fnlln ee of. Its 
manlfeatatlr-n which comes to men today through scien
tific study, nature etlll offers to tb« preach*r the mo t 
valuable material for the Illustration of the truths of the 
eplritual world. Dr. Tyndall hae mad* a special study 
of that moat Interesting and mysterious natural force- 
electricity, and hie book ie worth reedl-g 
tific information which It givee In non technical ie*g- 
nage But beyond thle, there Ie el ways the more Import
ent purpoee bad ln view—to illustrate end enforce eome 
eplritual truth.

—Fleming H. Retell Company, Toronto. $1.00 net
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«at «at The Story Page. «at

raw and blistered. The wind and snow cat his faceGrandmother’s Story.
BY OLIVER MERRILL.

"We have some extra for the College Fun," announced 
Edna joyfully when they reached home.

•'Good/’ said mama.
cruelly, and bis limbs were so stiff that he could, hardly 
drag one foot after the other. We would hardly have 

We were spending the holidays at grandfather's, x recognized our Jim had we seen him there. "Yes," said the precise Aunt Emily, who happened to
"We,’’included nine first cousins who spent â few weeks w "The men were very rough and their companv wa* be there. "But why don’t you say‘fund ?'" 
out of every year at the Ad farm with grandfather andL>zf m<>re disagreeable to him than the entting wind and
grandmother As we all go to school in the renter ther£: ' snow. But be would not give up. After a while the bewildered face toward her mother,
is not much time for visiting, so we generally arrange to men nicknamed him ‘Little Pine Knot.1 In the spring 
meet at grandfather’s in the summer. the‘boss'was taken suddenly 111. and soon died. The right. Listen to me. It is‘fund,’ not fon.’M And she

One beautiful moonlight night we were all atsem- superintendent sent at once for 'Little Pine Knot,’ and pronounced the words very slowly and d’stinctly. “But
bled on the broad front porch, and as ' usual were beg- when be left the office he was'boss'of the whole camp, you mean, just as the rest of us do, money to send
ging grandfather for a story.' Grandfather leaned his with a salary of forty dollars a month. He had received Sturgis to college."
white bead on his hands and thought. He had told us but eighteen dollars a month all winter, 
so many stories that his store was almost exhausted. At 
last he looked up and said :

“I will tell you about one of my boyhood friends.
And, boys, there is a great lesson In it for 
tally, but the girls will b*> interested, too "

hear grandchildren ! I know I cannot tell it to you bad saved most uf his earnings, and he thought there
„о must be some place for him out in the world where he she persister!.

would not have to work so hard, and where he enu'd "Why, yes. of coarse ; that's just it," answered Sturgis,
bewildered, but thankful that he did not have to make a 
definition

"I.did,—didn't I, mama?" asked Edna, turning her
t

"No, dearest; you didn't pronounce the word j us

Alas ! Edna did not mean just that, and that was not 
"His work was not so hard now, hpt in some respects what she had been working for, so away she harried to 

it was more disagreeable. Some of the men were hard find Sturgis, 
to manage, but when they found how determined he was 
they gave him little trouble.

He stayed there that summer and the next winter. He What makes you ask ?"

"What does 'C. F.' really mean ?" she demanded. 
"Why, 'College Fund/ You know as well as I do.you, es pec-

і
"1)>ея 'fund' mean just money to send you to college?"

like he did to os. Second-hand things 
gund as new ones; but I will try to tell it to you in bis 
own language as nearly as I can :

"James Lewis was the dearest friend I ever had. We 
11 veil In Sauth Carolina then, and our fathers' plants 
tioee joined It was t*efore the war, and the plantations 
were alive with negroes, so we had nothing to do unless 
we wan'ed to work —which was verv seldom.

"We pie red together from the time we could walk.
We rejoiced over our first pantaloons and, In short,
•hared ell our joys end sorrows
county school, and when we were ready for the a cad 
eeuy, of course we went together

’ We had been there «bout two years when the Civil stepped Into the building he saw some men busy packing 
War broke out

are never

have more congenial aaaoclations. So he left the lum
ber esmp the next Jane.

"It was no» very long, however, until he regrettfd "We have lreen saving jnst for you to go to college 
having left something certain for an uncertainty. He and study, and not for you to have a lot of fun ?" 
spent the whole summer In search of work, but met with "I’ll have a goerd time because I'm there/' replied 
no success. Winter found him in the city of New \*ork, -Sturgis. Oh.no, you won’t !. Peop’e dont. Haven't 
elmoat penniless. He walked the streets for daye^but yon heard Uncle Ted groan over his college work ?" she 
could find nothing to do. wailed. He gmana every vacation, you know.'* Then

"One day, some one told him that a large ware house а зе added sadly "I thought I was making it pleasanter 
needed a man He had been there once but could get for you, but if you dont care about any fan, I might just 
nothing to do, bat he resolved to" try again. When he as well save foi that doll at Phinney’e."

Some time she'll understand that Uncle Ted can 
and nailing up things for shipment. He weal to work groan over college work, and ellll enjoy It better than

anything else," mama told Sturgis. And, eure enough, 
"After a while Mr. Hunt, a member of the firm, came she did nnde«stand, and th- t. too, very eoon 

Into the room, and stepping up to Jim, asked what he
was doing there. To which Jim replied ‘I am working ltdns asked for a box.

'Well,' replied Mr. Hunt, 'll yon will work we 
need yon, but If you do not Intend to work this is not 
the place for yon.'

Jim Intended to work ; so he came on. The first 
month he was paid only fifteen dollars, but the next 
month It wee twenty-five dollar*. Ills salary increased 
every month until It was $ij$ 00.

After three years he became one of the drummers 
wVh a salary of fi fin a year. After a few months as 
drummer be was called In, and made manager for the 
firm. After a while he became a member of the firm.

"That was years ago. Jim and his sons now comprise 
the well known wholesale dry goods firm of J. J. Lewis 

Sons

We went to the same

’ We were not old enough to join the 
•my. but our father# had to go So we were lef to 
#are lor oer mothers end the younger children 
rather 1 was left with mother and the little ones, for Jim 
wea an only child

without aaylng a word to any one.
Or

At the end of the second week that she went to school,

"I can not tell, eow, of what we did while in care of 
the dear ones at home That Is not a part of my glory. 
Bel we were Wave good boys and did the very beet we 
coeld

"How large ?" asked mama
"Ілгее enough for a college fund," replied the little 

girl "I haven't any bank, and I think I better etart 
a fund right off. It's funny, —school makes me 
want to groan sometimes, but I shouldn’t went to 
stop going. I think I’d better go to college too,—don t 
yon?"—Sunday School Times.

sir'

Ibe war was over and my father came wfely 
Ьмгюе le us bnt |lms father never came home Mr. 
Uwte was tilled at Bull Ken 

"Jim's mother her! twee an Invalid ever since he could 
remember, and the horrible war snd her husband's death 

e more then ehe was able to bear So In a few 
months we laid her to reel In the old churchyard. Poor 
Jim I What was he to do now ? His father's splendid 
plantation was In nalna The negroee were all gone and 
hk oonld do nothing by blmaelf, an there was nothing 
for h«m to do but sell the plantation, This he did, at 
about half of Ue value.

0
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Mr. Smith’s Apology.
HY ANN 1 K A. PRX8TON.

1 Where do the new people over on the Parker farm 
attend church ?" shouted a plain, little, old woman driv
ing her moderate stepping horse up very c oee to the 
fence of Mr. Smith's garden one bright September morn-

"He is worth millions of dollars and Is a great philan
thropist He loves, especially, to help poor, but ambiti
ous young men. But Jim, like most successful men- owes *ПК"When *ehed what be Intended to do, he replie!

" I SW going to complete my education first. I do ■!* be le lnd hes to Temperance. Honesty and Perseve r 
not know what I will do afterwards.’

Mr. Smith, who was pulling onions, straightened hia 
aching beck and replied, looking round :

"Oh, it is yon, Aunt Hannah, of course. I know 
nothing whatever about the Stedman family. I have 
been so busy I have not taken time to think whether

ence."—Baptist Reflector.
"He went hack to the aesdemy, and in two years he 

came away wi'h a diploma and high honors, bat with а 
very light pock»tbook.

"The old question of 'what next?' again confronted 
him. He tried to secure position after position bnt 
fai'ed. The war had pieced many a young man in a 
position similar to hie own, and while he labored with 
Greek and Le»in they had secured all-the vacancies to 
be fonnd. Many a person would have given np in 
despair, but Jim was not that kind. He said he believed 
in an old negro song, the chorus of which began :

Я Я Я

Edna’s College Fun.
they went anywhere to church or not "MY GERTRUDE L. STONE.

"It is a great pity to be ao busy about your own work 
when be was a baby, but in the bottom of it were two a* to utterly neglect the Lord'»," replied the old lady 
large printed letters, that had been there only three nodding her head shrewdly as a ie drove away, 
months. These hsd been cut from a newspaper, and Obeying a sudden prompting of the Spirit, Mr. Smith 
were the very biggest capitals Sturgis could find. They l®** the silver skins to dry In the sun and jumping over 
were not just the same size, bnt Sturgis said it was all the fence, strode across the field to the open kitchen 
right as long as it was the F that was bigger, for the F d<>or °f » «nail house, where he paused and said abrupt

ly to the little group buaily employed paring apples to

It was the same square iron bank that Sturgis had

was really more important than the C.
"lhey stand for ‘College Fond/ ” Sturgis explained dry : 

to his grandmother, when she came for her summer visit. 
"Mamma thought I’d save more If I was saving for

‘Лаг is wnck for de willin’,
Dar is wuck for yon,

Ef you’ll seek, brudder, seek,’ etc.
"Through all this time these words kept ringing in 

Jim's ears just as his old black‘Mammy* sang them to something special." 
him when he was a little boy. So he went on seeking, 
seeking

"I have come to make apology."
"Why, for what? We know of nothing for which yon 

need apologize.
"Well, I do. I have allowed you to live here four"They stand for 'College Fun,' ’* echoed. Edna, who 

was five years younger than her brother, and had cele- months in sight of my house and have never asked if
you were Christians "

Mr. Stedman looked confused as he emptied a bushel
"One day, when he waa at our home, he picked up a brated only six birthdays.

North Carolina newspaper, and was careleaaly looking it Grandma laughed, and gave the little shoulder leaning
over, when his eye fell on something abouta company against her own a loving pat. But even grandma did of shining red apples from one basket into another and
in North Carolina who had bought up a lot of uncleared 
land, and was going to make a great lumber camp there.
It was advertising for more men.

"Jim did not wait to read more, bnt threw down the posed she simply mispronounced It. 
paper with the exclamation, 'I'm going there ?' 'Where?'
I asked. And then he told me he meant to go to North Edna seemed as anxious as Sturgis to have it increase, married I have got all off the notion of doing anything
Carolina and work at felling trees. I looked at his and she pulled weeds and picked berries as willingly as Uke other folks. I expect I didn't begin right."
•lender figure, then at hi* soft, white hands. ‘You can he did- Nobody thought it strange, for Edna always "I was to blame," said the man. "She need ter want 
not do it/ I said. 'Why, boy, you never did a hard wished to do what Sturgis did; nobody interfered for the me to 8° to meetin/ but I’d rather go to ride, and that's
d®7'e work in your life/ He gave a little laugh, ‘vh, most that Edua could do would be scant return for the how it happened."
beggars must not be choosers, Ben, yon know, and I can kindness and care that Sturgis always-showed the little
learn to work, yon may be sure.' girl.

"He went. Nothing we said could dissuade him. At But one day all was changed. Sturgis sold his Aunt house, come over to that."
first the managers refused to employ Mm. Thev told Mary four quarts of wild raspberries that had been picked
him that he was unfit for such work, but he persisted, with Edna's cheerful help.
and they gave him a trial. He was just nineteen then. "They are ten cents a box," he answered hie aunt in 
and the big, rough men, smiled the first morning he ap- reply to her question concerning price.

"Let me see,—I've nothing less than half a dollar," such folks as ue.
"It vu herd work, and the tender hands were icon she said. "Put the extra in the College Fund."

not explain that f-u-n pined is not the same as f-u-n then replied : 
without d. Nobody thought, in fact, that Edna did not 
understand Sturgis's word. Every one of them sup- profession," and his wife put in :

"My mother was a Christian and I was brought up to 
All that summer the hoard in the C. F. bank grew. 8° to meeting and to Sunday School, but since I was

"We ain't quite heathen I hope, but we don't make a

"Begin right now/' said Mr Smith. ‘ It la not too 
late* There is to be a prayer meeting tonight at onr

"We shouldn't be no help, we ain't that kind."
‘•But yon know that yon ought to be that kind."
"Well we are poor and we don't dress very well, and 

the folks mostly do that go to meeting don’t care about
peered among them.

"And the girls will all fee1 above ns," aaid one of the

■ à



twelve-year 4ld twins. “They always did where we 
lived before.*' The Young People йє“I am sure yon will find it different here when yon get
acquainted.* *

“Perhaps. No one ever apologized before for not tak
ing an interest in us. That is different snre enough.**

“Well, it is not fair to judge ns without a trial. I 
shall look for yon tonight. Соліе to the garden door. 4 mnst be in his hands at least one week before the date of lour, pilot me.*' 
Someone will be waiting there to meet yon.’* publication.

That was the beginning, but Mr. Smith had some 
work to do to make his endeavor a success.

After dinner he drove around to see hia nieces, and 
asked them not only to speak kindly to the strangers, 
but to give up their own particular set of yonng peop'e 
and set with them nntll they felt at home in the meet
ings.

“Rescue the Perishing,'* “I need thee every hour," 
“Let me touch the hem of his garment," ' Till he

Editor W. L. Archibald.
All communications for this department should be 

sent to Rev. W. L. Archibald. Lawrencetown, N. S., and comes,*' “O God our help in ages past," ' Jesus, Sav-

Л Л Л

Springhill, N. S.
Л Л Л

Dally Bible Readings.
About twenty of our young men and women are fol- 

Monday.—God the Creator of all things. Genesis 1 : lowing the Sacred Literature studies on the New lesta-
ment Conception of the Christian Life. We meet each 
week from house to house for class discuesion. All seem

1—2 : 3.
Tuesday.-Jehovah’s care over all his works. Psalm

104 : 10-30
Wednendav. - Jehovah raises up and equips a Redeem- delighted with the course as outlined in the Baptist

Union and the interest is manifestly on the increase.Lucy grimaced saucily at her uncle and said : "I have er. I«aiah 42 : 1-12
seen the Stedmans ; they are not attractive, bull will Thursday -The suffering Swiour was wounded for We belicve that these s'udles will be of great value to 
remrahtr that Jem. ple.wd not hlmaelf. He did not -и“ tnytution to^’njoy the frnit. of the member, of the class. Lut evening ( Snndny) after
■pend all his time with the family at Bethany. If he redemption. Isaiah 55: 1-13 the regular preaching service the Young Peoples'Society h
htd his work in the world would not hive been ac- Siturday. The frre grace of Jehovah brings the bless- held their first Conquest Missionary meeting. Papers 
compliehed. We are Endeavorers. \ ou can count on in8- Teeiah 43: *5-44 : 5; _ . were read on " Mission Work in Hawaii and the Philli-
us, uncle." Sunday: Salvation in. Jehovah end in none other.

Isaiah 45 : 11-25. pines," " Missions in the Canadian North West," and 
“Some Historical facts Touching our Work among the 
Telngus. Appropriate marie was also furnished as need
ed to complete a very interesting and enimently instruc
tive programme. An unusually large number of our 
congregation remained to this service A collection of _ 
over five dollars was taken to go towards meeting the* 
expenses and of Mr. end Mrs. Glemlenning's going to л 
India

It took a good deal of endeavoring Çrat and last to win 
this family for Chriri and the church but it was done.

When they decided to join the Y P. S. C E. 
date members it wâs a great step in the right direction 
and It wras the most difficult of all, for^ when they really 
felt that they belonged to something, their interest In
creased and their conversion followed on naturally.

“And to think it all grew ont of RJr. Smith coming 
over and apologizing for not having asktd if 
Chrletiapi," said Mrs. Stedman a year later but Mr.
Smijkwiid : “Aunt Hannah was at the bottom of it as 
•he le of e greet many thing, in the w«y of progieu In coa,d not 8° t0 the P1,ce eh,re 1 h,d determined to go,

and I was obliged to stop on the road, and it was a 
blessed stoo for me.
chapel. I had heard how they sang so loudly that they 
made peoplea' head ache, but that did not matter, I 
wanted to know how I must be saved, and if theÿ’made 
my head ache ever so much I did not care. At last a thin 
looking man came into the pulpit and opened the Bible 
and read these words : “Look unto me, and be ye saved 
all the ends of the earth : for I am God and there is

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic, Nov. 30.

“A Cure for the World’s Woe."—lea. 45 : ** 23
“There is life for a look at the Crucified One, 
There is life at thie moment for thee,

Look ! Look ! and live."
Mr. Spurgeon tells how he was saved while listen

ing to a primitive Methodist preacher preachiug from 
verse 22 of our lesson. He said : “One snowy day I

We expect that this missionary meeting is the first of 
a series to be continued monthly throughout the win 
ter. H G . Estabrocks.

Nov. loth. 1902.
onr community. She seems to know just wheu to stir 
people np with her abrupt questions.*’ “I speak when 
the Spirit prompte me," said Aunt Hannah qtiieDy, “I 
don't talk all the time/*—Christian Intelligencer.

Л Л Л

Л Лfound a primitive Methodist
Brighhcn Up

I From 'The Lo»t Wedding Ring/ by Cortland Myere,
D. I). Funk & Wagnalls C ’tnpany )

A widow went into a photographer's to have her pic
ture taken. She was sealed before the camera wearing 
the same stern, hard forbidding look thit had made her 
an object of fear to the children living In the neighbor
hood. when the photographer thrusting his head out of 
the black cloth, said, suddenly, “Just brighten the eyea 
a little."

She tried, but the dull, heavy look still lingered.
“See here " the woman retorted sharply, “if von think 

that an old woman that is dull can look bright, that one 
who feels cross can become pleasant every lime aha la 
told to, you don’t know anything about human nature 
It takes something from the outside to brighten the eye 
and illuminate the face.*'

“Oh, no, It doesn’t ! It is aomething to be worked 
from the inside. Try it again,*' said the photographer.

Something in his manner inspired faith, and ehe tried 
.again.*

“That's good ! That’s fine! Yon look twenty years 
younger !" exclaimed the artist.

She went home with a queer feeling in her heart It 
was the first compliment she had received since her hus
band had passed away, and It left a pleasant memory be
hind. When she reached her little cottage she looked 
long in the glass, and said : There may be something 
in it, but I'll wait and see the picture."

When the picture canie it was like a resurrection. The 
face seemed alive with the fires of youth. She gaxed 
long an^ earnestly, then said in a firm, clear voice, "If I 
could do it once, I can do it again."

Approaching the little mirror above her Bnrean, ehe 
said, “Brighten up, Catherine, and the old light flashed 
np once more.

“Look a little pleas inter !" she commanded, and a 
radiant smile diffused itself over over her face.

Her neighbors soon rem irked the change that had 4, 
come over her face.

“Why Mrs. A., yon are getting yonng ! How do yon 
manage it ?" »

"It is all done from the inside. You jnat brighten up 
inside and feel pleasant." ,

Mamma’s Surprise.
Marjorie's birthdays were always happy ones, every

body in the honee helped to make them so. Now 
wee to have a birthday, and Marjorie's papa none else."

Just setting his eyes on me as if he knew all my heart, 
he said : “Yonng man yon are in trouble." Well I 
was sure enough. Said he : “Yon will never get out of 
it unless you look to Christ.*’ And then lifting np 
his hands he cried ont, as only.

called hie little daughter into the library to tell her “a 
secret."

Marjorie's eyea danced; papa trusted her jnst like a 
big girl. She was to give mamma something herself If 
•he choee. The little girl had been saving her dimes, 
pennlee and nickels for many long months, to buy a a primitive Methodist conld do ! "Look, Look ! It is only 
carriage for her largest doll. a look I" I saw at once the way of salvation. Oh how I

"Would von be willing to give yonr -money and join did leap for joy at that moment. I had been try- 
with me to buy mamma a beautiful book she wante ?" 
her papa asked her in » whisper.

“Then 1 couldn't get my carrisge for years and days,' ' 
said Marjorie. “But then, I'd rather get mamma a big 
surprise; oh I yea, take it all," she added.

Marjorie wme a very little girl, and this was the first 
time aha had given anything to anybody. She had had 
many presents, but now ehe found how happy it made 
her to give one hereelf She was so afraid she would 
tell mamma about the big book with the lovely pictures 
hidden away in papa's desk.

Once ehe almost said It, bnt she put her hand over her 
mouth eo quickly that mamma aaked her if her teeth

think,

ing to do fifty things, bnt when I hpard this word 'look* 
what a charming word it seemed to me. Oh I looked un
til I almost conld have looked my eyes away ! And in 
heaven I will look on still in my joy unspeakable." Mr. 
Sprugeon's woe as he went into that chapel le the world's 
condition today—burdened with sin. His enre is the 
world's only enre—“Look" to God for pardon and peace. 
"Look unto me and be ye saved, all the ends of the
earth : for I am God and there la none else."

What better can I do for yon than to give yon an ont - 
line of Mr. Spurgeon’s own sermon from this same text 
preached in this same primitive Methodist Chapel In 
1S64 , while he was pastor at the great Tabernacle Lon
don. It was on the occasion of an anniversary service
in this same chapel. As he read his text, the great presch-"It is my tongue," laughed Marjorie.

The day came at laat. Nurse dressed Marjorie in her er said : "I heard this text preached from in this chapel 
new dreee with ribbon, and before breakfast she came when the Lord converted me." And pointing to a seat

on left hand under the gallery, he said : "I wns sitting 
in that pew, when I wee converted." It produced a 

Then aha went into the library, and lifted out the big thrilling effect upon the congregation and very much en- 
book from papa's desk, and waited until mamma and dea red the great preacher to many hearts, 
papa eat down to breakfast, when ont she came, and 
with a low bow handed the present to mamma, saying :

A happy happy birthday 
Yonr daughter wishes thee :

, Accept the gift we bring you 
Papa and Marjorie.

When next yon have another,
I hope yonr daughter may 

Make you a happier mamma 
Than she has done today,

stealing down the stairs, eo afraid mamma conld hear 
her.

HIS SRRMON.
Text Isa. 45
Introduction : If yon, Oh my hearers, would be sav

ed here is yonr only method—“Look," eic., etc.
I. What means thie word look in reference to God ? 
It means—(1) Admit His reality by looking to Him.

(2) Address yourself to Him in prayer. (3) To ac
knowledge that only from Him can Salvation come.
(4) Anticipate that He will blesa yon. (5) Abide 

mamma alone ln Him for Salvation .
II. What ie our encouragement to look ? ( 1 ) His 

command, “Look." (2) His promise, “Besaved. * (3) 
His Godhead, "I am Gçd." (4) Hie character, “Holy." .
(5) Hia broad invitation.

III. What la the beet time to look ? Now at this 
moment. (1) The command is in the present tense, 
(a) The promise is In the same tense. (3) Your nerd 
is urgent. (4) Yonr time may eoon end. (5) It is 
the time God has chosen. It is ours to accept.

Л Л Л
Then Marjorie fairly danced for joy over 

■uppriaeat her beautiful birthday present.—Daisy Rhodes 
Campbell.

Illustrated Gatherings.
In times to he shall purer altars rise to thee, 

Thy church Our broad Humanity.
White flowers of love her walls shall climb, 
Sweet bells of peace shall ring her chime, 
Her days shell all be holy days.
Then shell a

Л Л Л
The Glory of His Presence.

If Christ were here tonight and saw me tired 
And half afraid another step to take,

I think he’d know the thing my heart desired, 
And ease the heart of all it's throbbing ache.

If Chfiet were here in thie dnll room of mine, 
That gathers np so many shadows dim,

I am qnlte sure its narrow space wonld shine, 
Ana kindle into glory aronnd Him.

sweeter song be heard, 
The niusic of the world's accord,

, Confessing Christ, the incarnate Word.
—Geo C Lorimer

Ceaseless seems the great Avenger. Hia ory's pagea bnt

One death-grapple in the darkness 'twixt old systems and 
the Word

Truth forever on the scaffold. * Wrong forever on the

Yet that scaffold sways the future, and b hind thç dim 
unknown,

Siandeth God amid the shadowa, keeping watch above

APPLICATION.
This is a great eonl saving text; give earnest heed to it. 

All who have obeyed it are" saved. Why should yon not 
at once be saved ? This is the one command, “Look 1

G. R. Whitk.

—Margaret E. Sangster.
Л Л Л

Look!" Amen. 
Hanteport, N. S.

“Willie," eaid mamma, despairingly, “Willie, won't 
you bneh for a little while ?" Yon make s< much noise
my boy.

“I can't help it," said Willie. When God made me 
he forgot to pnt any huah in,"

SUGGRSTRD SONGS-
“There is life for a look," "Com4 to the Saviour, • —James Ru.ac.l Lowell.
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About sixty sisters in connection with the W. M exceptional interest, and famished a bright angary for 

A. Societies end congregation of the Berwick the success of the four departments represented. To 
church met at the parsonage on Oct. 7th i° observe characterise adequately each performer would make too 
Crusade Day. Previous to this, canvassing was 
done, soon the date mentioned several new names 
were enrolled aa members. The meeting was in 
charge of the President, Mra. j. II Chute, who gave 
a helpful talk at the beginning Prayer, moaic and 
an address, contrasting the condition of women in 
Christian and heathen lands by Mrs I,. I). Morse 1

Secretary.

> W. B. M. u. *
" We are l* borer І tog *tk4T with Cod."

Contributors to this column will please addreea Mbs J 
W. Manning, S40 Duke Street,8*- John, N. B.

Я Я Я
ea a via topic poa novkmukr

For Bobbin, Its missionaries, Bailee ChiDtDn* and 
echo ole, that the eoole for wbi m they are аеків* mar be 
broeght to Christ For a great btreatag on Ciuaade Day, 
and that all the women in nur churches may realD-? the 
bleaeedneee of oo-opersttng iu this mleeion wort

Л Л Л

severe a demand upon pour apace, aad I moat content 
myself with asking yon to insert the programme la fall. 
It la a good programme and waa in every instance splen
didly rendered

PARI I.
Plano Solo, Valae, Op. *4,

W. ti A 
Vocal Solo, * Summer,’’

Mabel Marvin.
Violin Solo, Fantaisie (ГLombardi), Op. 40,

Momkow.kl
followed

ChamtnadeЛ Л Я
The W M A. S. of Canard obaerved Crusade 3, 

Day November nth Mora than thirty of the sis-^ 
tcib, with some of the brethren, met at the parson 
age about alx o'clock. Supper waa server! first and 4- 
whs followed by ^ very interesting and helpful 

* meeting Besides the uaual order of exercises there 5* 
were A reading " The Civili/.ed Heathen’a Con 
version," paper on John G Palon and an address 
by Pastor Halt In preparing for Crusade Day a 
large numbers of non members were viaited, ns a 6 
result, eleven new members were reported, while 
others took mite boxes. The outlook for the coming 
year is bright and the sisters feel encouraged

K. Irens Rand, Sec'y.

V leu 1 temp#
Knim» F. Denham.

Reading, " Nydie "
Margaret Lynde. 

Piano Solo, (л) Arabeeke, Op 18,
(b) Walz-r, E Min, 

Louise T. Churchill. 
PART II.

Violin Solo, Concerto (Andante and

Bui war 1-у Uon.

Schumann.
ChopinMfclt, N В

“ Crusade Day " wa* otweiveif by us for the fust 
time on Nov 5th, as it wa* more convenient than 
the day appointed XX'r met at the home <>f Mrs 
II L. Richardson whetc a ahoit pt'ugianinu was 
rendered, consisting of prsyer. Scriptural and mis 
■lonerу readings and music. About sixty sisters 
were present After spending a social hom together 
refreshments were served. We are pleased to report 
seven new members, also a collection of 50 50. XVe 
feel we have brought the cause of missions a little 
nearer the hearts of the people, as well as strength 
ing our own, to better and more earnest work for the every sister in the church, so our gathering was the 
Master. Mrs I,. В Anderson, Sec'y. largest we have had. We held an “at home" in

* J* j*

Liverpool.

Allegro), Op. 
Mendelssohn14,

Kmma F. Denham.
Plano Solo, " Murmelndee Lneftchen,*’ Op. 11,

No. 4, Jeneen Niemann.
7.

Louise T. Churchill.
8. Vocal Solo, (a) An Old Song

(b) • Because I Love Thee/' (violin 
Ford.

+ Я Я
Crusade Day was observed at Moncton on Qct. 

31st. The members of the society tried to visit

Nevin.

obligato),
Mabel Marvin. 

Reading, " The Telltale,"
Margaret Lynds. 

10. Piano Solo, "Liebeslied," 
W.H. A. M

Selected.
the afternoon, tea was served from five to seven 
o'clock. In the evening we held a public meeting,
at which our pastor. Rev. D Hutchihson presided. ■ Thc followi lcttcr eill ь, of al lnterMt tooBr 

% Miss McKay read some interesting extracts from . 6 B
At the regular meeting of our W. M A S our the last report of the Grande Ligne Mission. The cor""ltn<‘ncy.

President. Mrs. Corey, suggested a Thank-offering ladies quartette. Mrs. Tingley. Miss Henderson and Dkar Mk DkWolfk I submitted your letter of the 
service in connection with our Cptisflde day work. the Misses Beaumont, favored the audience with a 9<h Inei.. to the Fr. r Bapliit Conference. The follow-
We made our preparations, andon Iheday appointed, selection .tirs. Hutchinson read an exceedingly *“* »•» pa.s.d I4-io-'o2, on motion of the Ree. Joseph
Oct. 30th. went out by twos, visited every home wcll prepared paper on ' Our Foreign Mission MacLeod, D Г)

public service on the evening of Nov. .4. XV lth each were considered in connection with this work, ist,
invitation we enclosed a small envelope for thank- what are its demands upon us ? 2nd. What pre-
offering and a request (or an aÇpfupuatu text of parution do we need to meet these demands ? 3rd.
Scripture. The success of our service proved the what may we expect to see as results ?. All these
wisdom of our plan. The people came in goodly questions were clearly answered. This paper can-
numbers. After the gening devotional services 
there was a short progrçm of music aud readings 
and an address on missions; from the thankful point 
of view, by Pastor Sloat of Milton. Next the open
ing of envelopes and reading of the selections from 
the Word that abidetli forever, 
amounted to twenty dollars and twenty-six cents.
“Praise God from whom all blessings flow," fitted 
in just there and we sang it from our hearts. After 
the benediction the names of ten new members were 
added to our roll call, and later three others, with 

M. Ki:mvtOn, Sec'y.

Schnmann-Liszt.

" Acidia Seminary
Wood#tock, N. В , October 15th, 1902.

D. McLbod ViNce, Sec'y.

This as an appreciative of he standing of the ach->ol 
and an expression of fellowship In educational work 
is most gratifying.

3. ' he work of the term drawing so rapidly to a close
has been carried on with bnt little Interruption and un
der the most favorable conditions. O ily two of the 

North Sydney held Crusade meeting on Nov. 6. «indent, have been c impelled to leave on account of ill - A women •/ meeting in the afternoon with a .urge * S^eTeTÏL 5Y

attendance. A very interesting public meeting in To these may be added the 57 pnptla from the public 
the evening Pitt St., Sydney, had a good Crusade echools enrolled In D .meatic Science. Twelve students 
meeting. An interesting address by Mr. Crawley have already mad- app ication for places, to enter Jen. 
and < xe ref .ses by the Mission Band. Bethany XV. 7, 1903; and this number will undoubtedly be increased. 
M. A. S. Sydney, were planning for the 19th. тнking it verv probable that the high water mark in the 
G real Village had a good meeting Oct. 30. Read Htendan-e of la.t veer will b. reached and p«wd. 
President s address and Home Mission report. w'.r,J ,lc= •"„‘be coranletioo of th. "Forward Move-
----  r ment’ ao splendidly carried to a successful issue under

the leadership of President Trotter, especially eo, since 
it means for u* the lightening of a heavy burden, and 
the liberation of funds needed to keep our school well to 
the front in the educational work of these Provinces.

Pray for us.
Sincerely,

Hknrv Todd D* Wolfs.

not fail to do good to all who heard attentively. 
The offering amounted to $38. R. M. Wallace.

J* Я Я

The offering

more to follow 
Nov., 1902.

Я Я Я J* Я Л
Amounts Received by Mission Band Treasurer.Charlottetown, P.r E. I

Our W M A. Society held its annual thank-
offering service on Wednesday, Oct. 22nd. This ForVs Point, support of Su*tniah, F M. £4 ; Amherst 
proved to be a meeting of more than ordinary inter- Highland'» Sunday School. F M $2 45 ; Falkland Ridge,
rat, on ncconnt of the presence of our beloved mis- enppott ««f kirl in Mrs Archibald’s school, KM $3 ;
•ionary. Mias Martha Clark, who gave an instruct- Amherst Junior Bind, support nf bed in hoaphal. F M,
ive and inspiring address. Her subject was the J7'; T*JVi?,uk L л4‘,?5 ' V
m.my.m. drgrmlation of the wotaen oflndia and P*V%  ̂ '
the discouragements and hindrances which beset 
the miaeionarien in their efforts to win them for 
Christ Mias Clark alao illustrated her work in 
India by instructing a class of little girls to make 
letters in the aand , and by teaching a class of 
larger girls in native costume to sing iu Telugu.
The large audience present gave eager attention to 
the speaker'* words ; and we trust the result may
be a strengthening of interest in the great cause of 
missions. The exercises were interspersed with 
aoloe, duetts and selections by the choir, an address 
by our pastor and an offering for missions amount-

KROM OCT. 23 TO NOV. IO.

Я Я Я

A Query.
Ida ( bandall, Treaji. Miakion Band*.y 

Cbipman, Queen* Co., N B. Ma. Editor. I see by your " K lltoriel Notée," that 
the University of New Brunswick has asked the Pro
vincial Government for *n increeee of their yeerly grant. 
It appears to me th*t now is the time for Baptists to In
s'ruct th Ir County Representative* to have e regular air
ing of the mauAgcment of this Institution on the Boots of

•re excluded from 
no Representative 

A Baptist.

Я Я Я

Amounts Received by W B- M. U Treasurer
FROM NOV. 4TH TO NOV. I9TH.

StckvlUe, rifling», 35c.; Truro, Tidings and Leaf! te,
$1.15 ; Gr-enwood, Tiding* and Leaflets, 70c.; Dllivent the Assembly--to know wh 
Ktver. from a friend, G ЇМ, $3; Wine Harbor, F M, tbe Professoriate, and why 
$3 H M, 67c ; CharloVetown, F M, $28 24 H M. $5 07 
Hampton, F M, (4 G L, $2 ; Amhts 
Lower Newcastle, support of

on tbe Senate Board. 
Nov 22nd, 1902.F M, $21 75 ; 

pupil iu Bobboll school,
ing to almost $26. We are praying and hoping for Halifax, Tabernacle church, F M, I7 25, H M,
renewed çonsecration and enlarged effort on the $4 55. Reporta, 40c.; Etat Onslow, F M. $2 75 H M, 25c ; 
part of every member. A. A. Wa.max. Sec'y «g» ,ros

ді ji ji $6 ; Nictaux, F M, $3 40, H M, $2 75 : Grevwood, F M, That is the condition of thousands of people who
The .«..«of the St Stephen Baptist church W. ""у à^ti-e'time'and'are eaai.y ex-

hL A Society observed Nov. ,3th as Crusade Day * '0.borne, result of оїгііад and Meeting^H M
The meeting was held in the afternoon at half past ; The Range, Tiding,. 25c ; Jordan Fall., Leaflet,. „ , .
3 o'clock In the vestry. Our President who had бас.: Ayleeford. Report», 40c ; Sydney, Pitt St, Coll, Every task, every responsibility, has become 
just returned a few days previous from N. Y., pre- Crneade M-eling, F M, $11.93 i Trnro, Immanuel church, hard to them, because they have not the strength to 
aided over the meeting. Mrs. Grimmer gave an F M, $5 48. H M, $3. 
address of welcome home to the Pres. Mrs. Robin
son returned thanks to the sisters for their kindness 
in delaying the meeting that she might be in at
tendance, and in their thoughtfulness in preparing 
ao full a programme for her. Mrs. P. Grimmer and 
Miss K. Vangban sang solos which were much en
joyed. Report from Hebron Convention was given 
by Sec'y. Five new members joined our Society.
Collection amounted to $16. Alter the literary preclatlve audience, (from Wolfville, Kentville, Canard
part of programme was finished, refreshments were anil Middleton), a programme, claaeic, lntereiting and it purifies th" blood, gives strength and vigor, 
served by the committee of the society and a very varied, and performer, whoee work can be chirscterliad restores appetite an,I iiinkbs deep refreshing. 
plMMUlt social two hours spent. in e,ch ,election a, at the farthert ramie, inn tia It ia the mediciue fur all debilitated oonditione.

J^£//r Dow,I

hausted.

do nor thc power to endure.
William Ross, Sarnia, Ont., who was without 

- appetite and so nervous he could Hot sleep, and Leslie 
R. Swink, Dublin, Pa., who could not do any work

Mary Smith, Treaa. W. B. M. U.
Amherst, P. О. B. 513

Я Я Я

Acadia Seminary Notes.
r. Teacher', Recital. Thi, from every atandpolnt ,ul building-up efficacy of 

wee an uauualified success. A large, cultured and ap-

without the greatest exertion, testify to the wonder-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Mm. A. R. Wilber, Sec. amateur, and truly artietlc, rendered the Qcoadoi on of Boods Pills aura oonetteaUon. Pile* U east*

; -

1

- £
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b-en told that 150 train» arrive »nd depart 
during the day.

the accredited organ of the Baptist I was especially pleased to find my son 
denomination of the Maritime Provinces, enjoying the confidence and appreciation 
and will be sent to any address in of hle His congregation and Sab-
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annnm, payable in advance

FREE BOOKThe Messenger and Visitor

If yon were drowning and some one threw you a line, yon would grasp it ; if you 
were starving and some one brought you food, you would seize it ; if you are sick and 
some one oners you a book that will lead you back to health—why not take it ? Per
haps you are sick—perhaps vou are suffering from that depressing disease, Constipa
tion. If yon are, eome one does offer you a 000k and It is FREE. It la Dr. Sproule, 
the eminent English Specialist, who oners you this book, the result of years of study, 
a book that has brought hope to thousands. It deals with the causée of Constipation 
and its effects on the mind and nerves, and it tells of its treatment. It la fully and 
finely illustrated with pictures and truthful drawings of the organs effected by Con
stipation, as they appear in a healthy and a diseased state. It shows why you suffer 
and beet of all, that you can be cured. When Dr. Sproule wrote this book

bath School have doubled during hie three 
years pastorate. Last Sabbath evening I 
yielded to hie requeat to preech to hie 
people. The- audience numbered about 
400 and at the clow of the service the or
dinance of baptism was administered by 
the pastor to three promising candidates. 
The revival of last winter brought in fin
able workere. The church now known as the 
Memorial Baptist church, haa a fine place 
of worship with all modern equipments, 
and pastor and people are confidently ex
pecting further -additions to their member
ship a» an early date.

A week or two ago. Rev. A. F. Groee- 
beck and wife, missionaries from Ung

K km ITT anc its should be made by Poet 
Office or Kx 
on address 
•nbecription la paid. Change of date la a 
receipt for remittance, and would be made 
within
please inform os at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice la received at the office and 
all Arrearages (If any) are paid. Other 
wise all subscriber* are regarded as 
permanent.

Hor Change op Address send both 
old and new addreaa, and expect change
•itfiiw two

press Money Order. The date 
libel •hows the time to which

two weeks. If • mistake occurs

On Constipation
he did It for the sake of humanity. The beet proof of thia is that he does not sell it— 
ha givea it away. All that yon need to do la to write for It, and Dr. Sproule, who haa 
been well termed " the friend of humanity,•' will send it. He will be glad to present 
It to you aa he haa to eo many others, with the sincere wish that it may be beneficial 
in your case aa it haa been with those who have received it before. Addreaa Dr. 
Spronle, English imperialist, 7 to 13 Doe ne Street, Boston.v.

Kune. China, now on furlough, spent a 
few dava with my eon and we very much 
enjoyed their visit. They are intelligent, 
consecrated missionaries, and seem greatly 
in love with their work. Mr. Groeebeck 

class-mate with my eon during the 
Theological studies in Rochester. He lec
tured in my eon’s chnrch on hie experi
ences in China and hie addreaa was highly 
enjoyable. He shared in the sufferings 
and 1 oases occasioned by the Boxei Riots 
The church over which he presides was 
planted only fifteen year* ago, but now 
numbers 600 members. He expects, a few 
months hence, accompanied by Mrs. 
Groeebeck, to return to hie loved work In

Letter from Rev Isaiah Wallace. AGENTS WANTED
As my manv friends will be interested to 

hesr from ns, in our absence from the Pro
vinces, and as it i* not practicable to write 
to them individually. I am glad to aay 
through the medium of our valued Mess- 
kngkk and Visitor, that by the good 
hand of the Lord we reached Meehan ic- 
ville, N Y., in safety on Thursday even
ing, October 30. and found our son Rev. S. 
F. Wallnce and hie wife quite well and 
ready to ex’eud to ua a most hearty end 
loving welcome. On our arrival in St. 
John we were met at the wharf by brother 
Samuel F. Hatfield and conveyed to his 
hospitable home on Princees St., and dur
ing onr stay in the City he and his wife and 
daughter did all In their power to contri
bute to onr com'ort and happiness. On our 
arri**l fn Boston we were similarly favored 
by brother Samuel Read, formerly of 
Bridgetown, N S., who met ua at the 
station and guided us, through all the in
tricacies of the elevated and sub railway, 
to his charming home on Mount Pleasant 
AvennefRoxbury. The klndneee of these 
friends will long be remembered with 
pleasure and gratitude.

We are enjoying our visit here very mnch 
indeed. The weather, since onr arrival 
haa been remarkably mild and pleasant 
for the aeaeon. The town of Mechanic-* 
ville ie delightfully situated on the banks 
of tbe famous Hudson River and Is sur
rounded by a fine farming country that 
reminds me somewhat of the Valley of 
Annapolis. The cop of applea thia year 
is very abondant but I judge the arrange
ments for shipping and marketing are not 
as good here às in Nova Scotia, for I have 
seen applea of fin* quality selling in 
Mechanicville for $r .»5 per barrel. The 
town ia largely a railway centre, I have

)
CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION
Wants two or three reliable men to act as Agents for the Prov
ince of New Brunswick. Liberal contracts to good men. 
t"*Apply to

GEO. W. PARKER,
Prov. Manager,

St. John, N. B.
China.

I trust the coming winter may he a pros
perous one in the history of the churches 
of the Maritime Convention. How much 

enuine and widespread revival ie need- 
I know from a long experience how 

to aympathize with pastors who have aonl- 
yearni gs for timee of refreshing In their 
churches. In my early ministry, sending 
away for an evangelist, was ont of the 
question. The pastor had then to bend 
down to consecrated effort and with appro
priate sermons and earnest prayer for the 

ng seek to inliet the co-opera- 
church, and the united efforts 

of pastor and people would, almost invari
ably, result In the conversion of thousands. 
I incline to think the old méthode under 
which our denominational growth and 
strength has been developed are tbe beat 
for the present. When the pastor and his 
church wisely and heartily unite their 
efforts, gr done results will follow.

"He that goeth forth and weepeth bear
ing precious seed, shall doubtless 
again with rejoicing, bringing his aheavea 
with him."’,

We plan to proceed, a week or two later, 
to the city of Utica, N. Y„ to visit onr 
■on, R-v. W. B. Wallace, from whence onr 
friends may poaeibly hear from ua again.

Isa. Wallace, Mechanicvllle, N. Y.
Nov. 19th, 1902.

:<ii

To Intending Purchasers^
Do yon want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the beat materials and 

purity and richness of tone ? If eo yonk noted for hi 
want theH H v

V " THOMAS ”divine bleed 
tion of hie for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMBS A. GATBS flk CO.
manufacturers" agents.

I*

Middleton, N. S.

means wide information, culture, and rich 
intellectual pleasure from month to month. 
The bound volumes should have perman
ent place in every library. Big returns, all 
thi*, on the email investment of і 
dollars.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
$50,000.

Will subscribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John, 
N. B.

All In Nova Scotia to Rev. H. R. Hatch, 
Wolfvllle. N. 8.j* Notices, j*

Homs Missions
A LIBRARY FOR FOUR DOLLARS 
Beat Ptctrree, Beet Fiction, Best History 

for Price of a Century Subscription.
Four dollars Is a - mall sum with which 

to supply a family for a year with the best 
pictures and literature : ' The high water 
ma-k of color reproduction," aa Howard 
Pyle characterizes the evquldte color re
productions of hie paintings In the Decem
ber Century ; history, current toplca of 
vital lutereet, the beat verse and fiction of 
the day.

The moat striking successes of The Cen
tury Magazine have been made in the field 
of history, witness the famous Century 
War Papers, Nicolay and Hay’s life of 
Lincoln, etc.: and It lato return to the 
firid ri historical IPe'etu-e this year. A 
Striking aeries of illustrated articles on the 
earlv campaign of the Revolution, written 
by Professor Justin Harvey Smith of 
Dartmouth College, will be one of the 
featoree. especially covering 
eeqne march of Arnold through th 
woods. Important irtifcles on the 
‘‘Trusts’’ will be printed from time to 
time, not attacking or defending, but
simply telling the inside history of the The Albert Co. Quarterly Meeting will 
greet truste and how they are conducted, hold a joint session with the Weatmor-

Richard Whlteing, the author of that1 land Co. Quarterly at Hopewell Hill, Dsc. 
popular book " No. 5 John Street," is to *th and 10th. In addition to the usual de
write one of the aerials for The Century in votional and business features of the 
1903. "The Yellow Van," the story of an Quarterly, the programme provides for an 
American "schoolma’am" who marries an address on Tuesday, p. m. by Rev N. A.
English duk*. Another serial, ' by the McNriil, subject, The Obligation^of the 
author of "Mrs Wiggs of the Cabbage Church to give the Gospel to the World ;
Patch," the most popular b»*ok of tbe н sermon in the evening bv Re*. M. B. 
year, will begin to ярреаг in the D eem- Fletcher and an address by Dr. Manning, 
ber Century. Papers by " Mr. Dooley," On Wednesday morning an addreas by 
giving his unique " Opinions " ou litera- Rev. D. Hutchinson—subject, Women in 
tnr<* : new light on the lives of Edgar Al- Missions, " followed hy a Missionary Con-
lan Poe and Sir Walter Scott; richly lllna- ference ; on Wednesday afternoon the т, са#.„:лл 1.
trated articles on the great exchanges of Sunday School Convention. IDC Canadian гаСІГІС оСГУІСЄ 18
the world, and the best abort stories that F. D. Davidson, Sec'y. Up-tO-Date.
can be procured from the leading writers, , , v________ *___________
all these are coming in The Century. JMT Rates Quoted. Time Tables ani !>•>ss:,n юіог wlu ,pp~r даадг1- -

Па picture, are tlchl? worth lnunlae diouMbe addrwed. P«tor K. J. Grant, 
and a place In rrerj home. The reading Areedla, Yarmouth, N. 8.

The Home Mission Board of New Bruns
wick will convene In its quarterly session 
on Tueeday, December 2, at a.30 p. m., in 
the Foreign Mission Rooms, 8t. John. 
An urgent invitation ie extended to the 

•tore of thé Province to meet with ne in 
j6T to arran 

our churches 
Mission work.

Holy Lind and Mediterranean 
Cruise.

t or Canadians will 
sail from New York, February 7, 11ЮВ, 
(under management F. O. АЛагк ol N. Y., 
London and Paris) by the RpeolaJly chartered 
•• Kaiskrin Maria Theresia ” lor a cruise 
01 the Mediterranean, EXiypt, Tike Nils 
and Holy Land. Coat ol 65 days tour,—flrst- 
claas throughout.$400.00 and up, according to 
location or berth. Including all neoeaaary 
travelling expenses. Tickets good to return 
until December 81—$10.00 secures berth at 
once, References required. Cruisk TO tVXSr 
Indies, Martinique, 8» Vincent, $2iU. 
January 14-February 4, ItOS, $175.00 wad up 
Cruise to Norway, Sweden and Rubuie, 
July 3-auuust 12, lw3, $300.00 and up. WTHe 
tor clreulare. A. M. CHOW,

Truro. Ntrew Rootle

A Select Part

їїIF INTERESTED for the presentation to 
the claims of onr HomeS?

If interested in children you 
are interested in Scott’s Emul
sion. Дз a remedy for con
sumption and other forms of 

і lung and throat diseases Scott's 
Emulsion has won such fame 
that its value as » children’s 
medicine is sometimes forgot
ten. It is worth remembering

There is nothing like Scott’s 
Emulsion for bringing strength 
and health to drooping chil
dren. It alwayshas this general 
action.

But notice!—that for rickets, 
Scrofula, tubercular disease, 
whooping cough, St. Vitus’s 
dance, coughs and qolds— 
Scott’s Emulsion has a direct 
effect. Food and medicine all 
In the same dose.

Way ia«4|a«» galawan > wnn еь—Éw.

B. N. NOBi.es. Sec'y.
Carle ton, November 19.

The next session of the Annapolis County 
Conference will convene at Annepolfe 
Royal on December 15 and 16 next.

W. L. Abchibald, Sec’y.

The Beptl*t Quarterly Meeting of 
Carleton and Victoria Counties will meet 
with th* Jackson town Baptist chnrch. 
December 9 and 10 First session Tuee
day 2 30 p m. Aa this is not a very busy 
season * large delegation from the churches 
is hoped for.

CANADIAN o 
Pacific Ky.

the pictur 
e Maine Tourist Cars 4

WYL18 H. Smith, Sec'y-Treaa.

Every Thursday
FROM MONTREAL.

Evesy TUESDAY and SATURDAY from 
NORTH BAY.

NO CHANGE OF CARS 
MONTR8AL TO VANCOUVER, 

TRAVERSING THE GREAT
CANADIAN NORTH WEST 

The Finest Mountain Scenery on the Contiaent
Lowest Rate» Apply.

C. B. FOSTER,
D,p. Aa.OpP. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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U* The Home uiі a UnpleasantI
TRUE REFINEMENT. THE GUEST CHAMBER.

The apartment, some times called a! The truest test of refinement Is ж uni
form regard for the welfare and Interests «P"e-room, should not only be made al
and feelings of others. There Is a refine-

Boils. 
Humors, 
Eczema, 
Salt Rheum

-.•і
5-, tractive, but also homelike and comfortable 

as well. The bed ahonld be a good one, 
of course, scrupulously clean, 

case the indications of refinement are the An extra comfort, neatly folded, should 
same. You can recognize the difference be Md *crose the foot of the bed. A low 
between thoee who have and thoee who caeî chelr Bnd a rocker, also a lounge and
lack refinement by their bearing in a teble’ wllh ,Utloncry’ *** and ,nk* Poetal 

. . . K cards, and stamps are indispensible needs
Cr0W n • difference ia/easier \n the guests chamber. Brushes, combs, 
perce те na street car, or In a tpiarket, hair-pins, pins, and shoe buttoner should 
or on a thronged highway than in a draw- be placed on the dresser, and the drawer 
ing-room. A person of true refinement of the dresser empty for the guests' use. 
ик**"р the le** ,oom. and claims leas pienty Qf clean towels, good soap, nail 
concession, and is readier to yield position brushes, powdered borax, and a small pit- 

n an unrefined person. The way in cher of freah water, and a glue should be 
which a man carries a cane or an umbrella 
1" a crowd settles the question in his 
And, again, the keeping of one’s market 
basket in the way, or out of it, at the 
busiest

ment which is by education, out in each an(j.

.ill і Weaver’s 
Syrup

LAV
~r>A

them permanently 
by purifying the
cure»

Do not go without

Abbey’s Salt! placed on a stand near by. Be very care
ful always to see that the sheets and pil
low cases are not damp ; and if the bed 
linen has been used only for one night, it 
should be changed. When your brushes 

of the bearer's Inner grain. And so in ,nd combs need washing, put a little 
many another minor matter. It is worth 
one's while to desire refinement, and to

Blood.case.
If you have ж bottle of Abbey's 

in your travelling beg, you are asfe 
from the discomfort and danger of 
constipation, biliouanea*. bout eto- 
mech and kindred ailments that 
the pleasure'of a holiday trip.

Take a teaspoonful of

! Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd., ,
MbKTRSAL. Proprietors, &BW ÏORK. < ’

rkst hour, il an Infallible teat

borax in the warm water, as it dialnfects 
and clean# 'them nicely. The guests 

know and to crave ita evidences ; for, chamber, thna cared for, will give pleasure 
after all, true refinement ia but the 
preeaion of the spirit of the Chrtatian life.
An nnaelfiah thoughtfulness of others Is an 
outgrowth of the religion of Christ. Bach 
esteeming others better than himself, each 
seeking not hia own, but another's good, 
marks the indwelling and the outgoing of 
the spirit of the servant of Christ intent on 
exemplifying his Master's spirit.—Parish 
Visitor.

Abbey&
Effervescent

Do You Useee* and comfort.—Religious Herald.

. a Liniment ?
TACT WITH CHILDREN. Theli of course you want the best f 

The beet liniment, other thinga being 
equal, ia the strongest, andSalt When my little daughter was about 

three year# old, I one morning requested 
her to bring a certain cup from the din
ing-room into the nursery. From one of 
thoee іmpulses of contrariness that arise 
In all youthful hearts at timea, she saw fit

k
In a glees of water before breakfast 
and it will keep you well for the 
rest of the day.

Tell your druggist you want 
* Abbey's. *

GATES’ ACADIAN 
LINIMENT

Is certainly the atrongeat in use. The 
moral la obvioua,to refuae. Without aaylng a word, I left 

the room and went about other matters. 
Returning after a abort interval, I said, 

Every woman that exista has some very gravely and gently : " Do you know 
point of beauty, possibly lying dormant, what I have ? 1 hive a little girl who doee 
which she can develops. It may be a cnl- not love me.” Instantly the child started 
tivated intellect, an inspired soul, ’sweet up, dropping her playthings, and saying, 
nature, fine presence, lovely form * or " Allie'e going to get the cup/' ran out
beautiful lace, and somewhere on thia and brought it in to me. Evidently her
great ronnd globe somebody has recog- conscience had been active while ihe had
nized that fact, or will. So it behooves been left alone, and, without any exterior
all womankind to look well Into them- influence being exerted, she had come 
aelvee, and endeavor to Improve the good around to the right frame of mind. Un
points, to ameliorate the unfortunate ones, questionably this experience, tending to 
and entirely forget that they have any bad aelf-control, was more beneficial than if 
ones. There Is nothing eo far-reaching as forcible pressure had been brought to bear 
self-forgetfulness, either where beanty upon her conduct ; for before obstinacy 
exists or does not exist.

&
THB BEAUTY OP ALL WOMEN. GET GATES’.OH, MY HEADI A bottle kept constantly on hand 

will save many a pain and ache. It 
will prove indispensable in case of 
accident.

—SOLD EVERYWHERE BY—

G Gates, Son & Co.,
MIDDLETON, N. S.

HOW IT ACHESI

Ï

E
T

Departments.

Three
dL

had fairly sprouted it died away of ita 
A famous statesman, on being aaked own accord.—Florence Hull Winterburn, 

what he considered the greatest type of in Woman's Home Companion, 
beanty in women, replied : •' The woman 
who is beautiful and does not know it,
and the homely womtn who by her in- Jerome Marsh, president of the Reading 
telligence and graceful bearing makes yon Room Association, at Webeter, Mass., has 
forget it." small pox. Dr. Potvln and wife escaped

Life ia too short to be constantly regret- ,rom quarantine and drove to a neighbor 
tin, ,h. lack of aom, type o, to,, or face X^cJtZ, ÎS Amo-
we do not poeaeai. The sighing for gray elation is the aristocratic cl no of the town, 
eyes when we have blue, and longing for At a meeting on Monday night a score of 
black tresses when ours are golden will m*mbers weie present, most of them the

most prominent in town.

\IincRvove
BILIOUS
SICK
PERIODICAL
SPASMODIC

: BUSINESS.
SHORTHAND snd TYPEWRITING. 
TELEGRAPHY.HEADACHES.

j The graduate from these departments 
stand* a better chance for success in life 
than the graduate from Harvard or Oxford 
university.

The catalogue will convince-yon. Send 
for it.

bus IsHnatUfh* la not of Itaolf в disease, 
gnmrally vauttrd by пише disorder of bh - la.

IWore yuu obq be cared you must remove
the venae.

S. KERR & SON,Burdock Blood Bitters
will do it for you.

St. John, N. B.

It reg і alee 1 • etomech, liver end bowels,iiuriU» - Uie blood untl tones up the whole sys
tem to fell heeltb end vigor.

bW,Vrt.«YAWA.Y*WV(WrWM**WVWWM і

only bring wrinkle» and diacontcnt, there
by making othere unhappy. Bnt there 
are waye and mean» prorided, both by na- 
tere, exerdae, and dladpllne, whereby we 
can wonderfully improve, eredlcete, and 
change many of the unhappy condition» of 
life.—leabel Delarey, in The Pilgrim.

1AFTER SHAVING

Щжптх.
COOLS, COMFORTS AMD 

II HEAlS ™E SKIN, ENA- 
w A Ibung THE MOST

R *DER FACE TO ENJOY A 
АША CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT 

UNPLEASANT RESULTS.
Avoid dangerous, irritât

■ Inq Witch Hazel préparât; on*
■ represented to be "the aame

. Pond’» Extract, which
lcomam -wood alcohol,” a 

^^^■^^■deadly poison.

Try an investment of $106.00 
in a British Columbia Coal

A LITTLE TYRANT.

Company.
Write for prospectus.

The Trouble not Due to Original Sin.
There is no tyrant Ике a teething baby. 

His temper isn't dne to original sin, how
ever ; the tyrant suffer* more than the 
rest of the family. He don’t know what 
ia the matter. They do. The trouble s 

The woman who cannot sleep is always they do not always know what to do with 
subject. She should religions- hle lordship. An Ontario mother writes 

i_ »-v- anent, ntimmin.i .....z. L. і to tell what is beat to do. . ’When myly take enough phyaicel exercise each day baby was teethlug, she ways, "he was sd
to induce healthful fatigue. She shonld «ose and restlersthet I hardly knew what 
eat simple, easily digested food, avoiding to do with him. He had a poor appetite

bcr and ate bnt little, and was growing thin. 
I got a box of Bab s Own Teb’ete and 
they made a great change. He now 

no effect rests well ; has a splendid appetite, and 
upon their nervea. I know they are mis- gives me no trouble at all," This Is the
taken. Coffee and tea are excellent ex- experience not only of Mrs. D. K
ci.auU and enemk. o, sleep. The ,n.=m- ?h“' ^“ХеЛ ХГ.ЬІ 
nia victim may be lulled to rest by a gen" Dominion. A baby teething i« cross be- 
tle massage— the hypnotic stroke will of- cause his blood is heated 
ten act as a magical sleep-indncer. Some- lillle bowels constipated or unhealthily• wm skvm згьїтвда:Induce aleep. A tepid bath taken jnet be- game. Baby’s Own Tablet! ас» like magic 
fore retiring has a sedative effect; but a not only in this, bnt in ailments of little 
hot bath ia stimulating, and ahonld not be onee So’d by druggists or sent post 

* ~ robjecta.—
Christian Work. viUe, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.

TEN- A. W. BELFRY & CO.,
Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ina. Building, 

* Montreal.

FOR SLEEPLESS WOMEN.

a nervous

tea and coffee later than
breakfast hour. Many women declare 
that tea and coffee haveJoggins Coal Lots

of comfort and a great saving 
of time to the housekeeper whoThis FIRST CLASS COAL

can be purchased by the Cargo in 
ROUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
sizes by communicating with P. W 
McNAUGHTON, at 20 Orange St., 
St. John, or Joggins Minée, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
beat for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd. 

Joggina, N. S.

Woodill’s
German

Baking
Powder.
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«* The Sunday School л
BIBLE LESSON.

OPBN THE DOOR.
Open the door, let in the air:
The winds are sweet and the flowers are 

fair.these words have sunk deep into the
human heart." . , .

INTREAT MK NOT TO I.KAVR THRR, for І?* І8 “broad lnJbe world today! 
the very reason that she is old and poor If our door ів"і(1е It may come this way— 
and chlldleis. Open the door !

Whithkr thou ookst, I WILL GO. Open the door, let In the inn;
“Compare the very similar entreaties of He hath a smile for every one;
Elijah, and the steadfast determination of He hath made of the raindrops 
Elisha not to leave him (2 Kings 2 : a 6. ) gems,
In Elisha's case as in Ruth e, the reward He may cha 
of s'eadfaat persistence was very great."
Thy PROPLR SHALL BR $4Y PROPER, even _ _ . ,
though she went apparently to lifelong j Pcn tbe door °f the soul, let in 
poverty among «Irangers. But the blened- Strong, pare thon*ht« which «hell huni.h 
ness that people had in the true God was ein'„, ,
infinitely greater than that she left, and They w 11 grow and bloom with a grace
transformed the dark clouds as the sun . : , . „ .
does with his setting glories. And thy ^nd shall be sweeter than that

t v«,„ rfLj.T^ffS . it, God my God She accepted the true re- of the vine — 
є1* LHK Emigrants.^ Ruth. ng|0n, as it shone in the example and 

.v, v л Sotne tim® durln8 the of leaching of her mother-in-law. Open the door of the heart let in
the Judges, under Gideon or later there In thnB c]eaving to her poor old mother- Svmpathy sweet for *tr*nger and kin-

5,LBr«1nr ,=v«.l la ,a"' and *°l°* with h" from ho"’a »nd » -111 mlkn the hull. oïSe heart Ь 1.1,
в0™Є.<1Л8ГЛ1,0.Г.ВЄ"Є1Г1в1ЛЄвГ,8- і . „ .u country into a strange land, Ruth shows That argels may enter unaware__

At this time there liv^ a family at Beth- that she was a heroine. Her heroism was oSn ”hVd “rT
lchcm con.l.ting of bllmelech, hi. -lie 0, thc home, o[ daily Ufa. of love. She upen tne door!
Naomi, and two aona. whose namea indt- w,„ n0, a prophet». like Deborah; nota
cate feeble health, finding it difficult to quc,n like Kather; hut a simple Moabltleh
obtain a living on the home fa.m on ac- maiden, a gleaner in the harveat fields,
count of the famine and perhaps afraid of elrong in h*r own aimpie purltv. She ia
the rovlug henda of the invader., the fam- B0 aajnt Bn devotee, no prophetess,____
lly determlucd to emigrate to some safer vcr woman and a woman’' The newspapers never reported a more
and more fruitful-region even though It pltl(ul llo than ,hc lollo„iBg. A
would compel them to bring up their "Net too bright and good . .___ , , , .. . .
children amid heatheu surroundings For human nature's daily food." wre ched mother dropped dead abont four
They went across the Jordan, probably at weeks ago at the feet of the son who had
the fords of Jericho, turned to the south *7* Thr Lurd do so to mk, calling been a harden and a sorrow to her. This 
along the eastern shores of the Dead Sea, upon herself the severest punishment if who tbirtv vear8 old «nete.d nf
and eettled along thr rich fields of the she ahonld break her promlie Ruth's nee
Moabites Here great changes came to of the name of Jehovah shows that the was helP’Dg his mother, spent hie wages for 
the family In the course of ten years the already a believer. whiskev. At last the mother concluded
sons married Moabitish women Ru<h and Was stkadkasTLY mindrd, "in that committing him as an habitnal drunk-
Orwh; »nd both «one end Kmllelcch, their making uera.ll firm logo with her." Sue Md mlah, ],ad to hl, reformation She
fether. died In the lend of Moeb, leaving LEKT SVK«KI«G UNTO lien She hid wa, called to the wllnee. .tend to .wear to
the three women widow. h,r 10 BO with her. hut It aeemed ,he сошр]аІп, ba, the Іігаів t0O greatThe widow Naomi, poor in dl.tre.., aelfi.h topermît he.f .But aha, .Med at for h„ and .he fell dead with the word, 
among strangers, became homesick fur last to K nth * steadfast determination. her Una "It's break mr mv heart I"
her native land, her kindred, the people Ш. Til* Emigrant's Rktvrn and n orator livim? or dead ever deliveredof God. end the religion, eld. end io=£o. Wklc mk. Va ,9.2 Th.vtwo . Дтп«*с?^ ,q
letlmi. nl her youth liver,thing here te- . . vam* to Hktiilkhkii the early ,*tho. mid eloquence.-Ke.
minded her of her loss home of Naomi, where she had a small 1

The famine was over. One of the per- estate (Ruth 4 І 3 ) all thr CITY, a 
iode of revival and prosperity was ahed small walled village ( Micba 5 : a, ) was 
ding Its benediction over the land from movkd, excited and interested, about 
which sire came, and she resolved to re- тнкм She had belonged to a prominent 
turn. family, and as probably little or nothing

Scrnr II. Tiitt Parting Ruth h had been heard from her for ten years her 
Choick. — Vs 6-18 The two widowed return waa a glad surprise And they 
daughtera-ln-law, Of pah and Ruth (‘ the (feminine,) the women of Bethlehem, is 
Rose of Moah,' ) went part of the way to said, Is Tim Naomi? Can this lonely » 
see Naomi off, as friends and relatives travelled stained woman he the Naomi 
were dccustomed to do. and Is etill the who went away so happily ten years ago ? 
custom in the East. When the time came -*9- Call ми not Naomi, "lovable,"

"pleasant." That name once belonged to 
Cai.L mk Mara, “bitter ' (tix

Abridged from Pelonbeta' Notea. 

Fourth Quarter, 1902. 

OCTOBRE TO DKCKMURR. 

Lesson X. December 7. Ruth 1 : id 

RUTH AND NAOMI.

gold and

nge onr tears to diadems— 
Open the door I

GOLDEN TEXT.

Be kindiy affectioned one to another.— 
Rom. 12 : 10.

EXPLANATORY.

• Scrnr 
і : i-16.

Open the door l

—British Weekly.

" IT'S BREAKING MY HEART I”

A TRYING TIME
PERIOD WHEN YOUNG

WOMANHOOD.

tv pert, when they had kissed each other 
and wept together, they both declared me.
they would not return, but would go with 15 : *3 ) f<>r *bla better expresses my con-
her to Israel. “Like a wise woman she .mum For THR a lmightv hath dealt
declin'd to take advantage of ішриІаеІВНрНрЯЦННрНЯрЯННІ 
of passionate grief, which seemed adverse hi* hands. He has given me this bitter After babyhood, the moat perilous time 
to their temporal welfare, «ml which their medicine for my soul. “The Lord gave, jn a yonng, girl's life is when she is jnet
STrilïraT mlnht»”rou"”T агам”.4 "h- name oHhУ ' ЬІМ1ЄД Ь" entvrlug womanhood. It 1. then that .he

th? wbeme“a* 21 Тик І. !аі> hath tkstif.sd la subject Ao he.d.chea, dlzzlnew,, heart
mente toRuth не she did to Of pah. “God AG* INST mk, that my going away into a palpitation, feeble appetite, and bloodless 
wrestled wiMacoh with desire to he con- heathen laml for a better living was a sin, 
quered; so N4*fc^io doubt opposed Ruth, 1 lacked faith in his promises, and I have 
hoping and wishing that she herself might fared worse than if I had remained at 
be foiled." She would have Ruth fully home, 
understand her own mind, and realize 12 In thr в hginning OF barley good health and strength, mothers ahonld
what the decision would cost her. So <n harvrqt, usually about the middle of inelel upon their taking a blood making
thepatabkof Christ (Luke ,4 : .6-35 ) , -J"','”'.Г”11*1 drea,n- tonic, .uch .. Dr. William.' Pink Pills.
It ia plain that Naomi * personal character stance in Rnth s future life.
and her teechings, shining out through IV. Tmt krward -The real of the Mra. Henry McIntyre, Port Dalbouai-,
the night of sorrow, had commended to hook tells in a delightful way the story of Ont., gives sound advice to other mothers 
her family and neighbors the religion of the » ff ct upon her life of eelf-denving In ca*ee of this kind. She says :—"About
tb?6.rnCA^D RUTH ВАШ. “Ruth's passion- The* ^vestT^ng,»^*"^ °' ШТ йШа ’̂

ate burst of tenderness is immortal." she might help eopport her Naomi fora Bertha, began to fall, bhe grew weak and 
"Like David’s lament over Jonathan, time. “Primitive life in the most diverse seemed unable to stand the least rxertion.

countries baa much In common; if no- she .uff-red from distressing headaches, 
where else, we have learned from "Lorna авд lalBting fit, . he, appetlte left her and 
Doone" what harvest time can be like In ,be loflt flr.h. 1 enent ranch money on 
an agricultural community; how the home- medicinei, bnt they did not help her. 
steads combln», reap each farm in sncces- TheB , took her t0 , doct0r, and although 
alon, with solemn ceremony and nolay hi, trMtment waa peralsted in for a long 
mirth, gleaning women following the reap- lim, ,h, „.„„I t0 begrowlng vane, and 
егн with guv laughter, while hours of rest j began to fear she was going Into consump- 
bring the common m-al and good fellow- -tioo Xhen j t0<* her to * specialist, bnt 
ship" Thai Rath not on у ( i ) supported hie treatment wai likewise nnenccee*ful 

І t the family, hut (2J she won the respect Fin-» 11 v upon the advice of a lady friend, a
An old Philadelphia traveler tells how ami favor of the people among whom she doctor'practising in Chicago, Bertha began 

he got the stfirt of his troubles by using lived (3) She gained a most excellent aeiDo Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and before 
Grape-Nnts. “For years I was troubled hnaband and home. “In Boaz we have a ,OD there was a decided improvement in 
with a badstjmsch, which ga»e me con- model f т the character of a rich man in her condition, and by the time she had 
stent headachae and pains all through mv private life : we see one whose deep faith taken nine boxes she
body, caused by eating improper food. I in God breaks out in every word of his lips j wing beat of bea'th and had gained 
spent considerable money on doctors, who and every action of bis life (Ruth 2 : 5 11, fifteen pounds in weight. I would strong- 
sa«d I h*d indigestion, and after taking 12; 3:10 It, etc,;) oae attentive to bis ly *(iv|ee all similUr sofferers to give Dr 
medicine for a year and it doing me no own business and diligent in the care of Williema' Pink Pills a fair trial, *a her 
good, I decided to go on a diet, but the his own property (Ruth 2:43*;) kind сллг eeemed ae hopeless as could be 
different cereals late did not help me. If and friendly to his dependents, and he- All weaii and ailing girls and women, 
it hadn’t beqpafor the advice of a friend to lov'd bv «hem 1. Rnth : 4;) liberal, gener- eufler,re from back-che. headaches, in- 
try Grape-Mute I might be ailing yet. nua, and courteous to the poor and friend- ^„position to work or • xerciee, who show

I commenced to feel better in a short ]eHe stranger (Ruth 2 : 8, «> 14. 15 16 ") their pale and sallow cheeks that t^ev
time after using the food ; my indigestion (4) Ruth had the honor of including are |„ ||| health, will find prompt relief, 
left me ; stomach regained its tone so among her descendants the great kings t.r|ght evea, res? cheeks sno active health 
that I could eat anything, and headaches D.tvid and Solomont and. above all, Jesui a fa|, u.’e 0f Dr. Williams’Pink Pills, 
stopped. I have gained in weight and the Christ, through his mother. You can obtain theae pills from any medi-
have a better complexion than I had for    c|ne dealer or by mill, poet paid, at 5 c. a
years. At many hotels, the salesmen will ' box or six boxes for $250. by writing
have nothing in the line of cereals hut s|r \y Laurier will go to Hot Springs afreet to tb*- Dr w|t||Bmei Medicine Co., 
Grape Nnts. as they consider it not only Virginia, for three months at least, and Brockvllle, Ont. Never accept anything 
h«»h°b thv'llf * the уТ«/“Н.тГ, «îvvn Sir R. J. Çurlwtigbt wll! set .. prvml.r .u ^leh . «„m.,.,1, "ju.t ..

by Povtrnn Co., Buttle Creek, Mich. hli abutnce. * і

Marked by Pale Face", Heart Palpitation, 
Loas of A ppetite and General Lassitude 
—How to Overcome This Condition.

My life is iuVKRY BITTERLV WITH MK

cheeks and lips. This condition may 
easily develop into consumption, and to 
prevent this—to keep the vonng girl in

\

SALESMEN'S TRIALS. 

Bad Food is One^oi Them.

Road traveling is rather hard on sales- 
Irregular hours, indifferent hotels 

cooked food play smash withand badly, 
♦heir (ligestion.

was once more en-

і 68 11

, / ■

MESSRS. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a cna- 

mer of mine was completely cured of 
rheumatism after five years of suffering, 
by the judicious use of MINARD'S LINI- 
MBNT.

The above fact can be verified by writing 
to him, to the Parish priest or anv of hs 
neighbors.

Merchant, St. Iaadore, Que.,
May 12th, 1898.

A. COTE.
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L0SS .

Cures 
Deep sèdtèd Colds 

Coughs • Croup - Bron:
chitis • LARCE BOTTLES S 199 
MEDIUM 50t • TRIAL SIZE 25‘

В
ft

і
I I

Make Weak Hearts Strong. 
Make Shaky Nerves Firm. t:

M «They ere a Sure Cure for
Nervousness,’Sleeplessness, Loss 

of Energy, Brain Fag* After Ef
fects of La Grippe, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Anaemia, General De
bility and all troublés arising from 
a run down system.

They reguiate-thc heart's action 
and invigorate the nerves.

This is what they have done for 
others! They will do the same 
for you.

GREAT RELIEF.
I have taken МіШиг "ч Heart and 

Nerve Villa fur palpitai ion of the heart 
end shattered ner\ t- , and f. -rboth troublée 
have found great relief.—Mrs. W. Ackcrb, 
Iugersoll, Out.

FEELS SPLENDID NOW. 
Before taking ^lilburn's Heart and 

Nerve Fills I w-tsnh rundown, could not 
і 1*1 v troubled 

s її-«і taking them I feel 
aplendid. I sleep veil at- night and my 
heart does m.t tr- ible me :»t all. They
have doiM> MO U Via'd "f
Mnlieod. lîiivtsvilîn P.E

Bleep at night amt " ia t- 
with my heart.

>od.—Jus. D.Le‘

DON’T GO TO Л
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

util vot! have seels thc Year Rook of 
Fredericton Business College 

outlining our Cotnmeiciftl, Shorthand and 
Typewriting Courate

Send your пише and address on à poet 
card and yon will get it without delay. 
Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to ecll Patriotic 

Goode. Some ready, others now in pre* 
aration In England.

Addreaa

VARIETY MF G CO.
Bridgetown, N. S.

the

" H

. 
я



MbübbNGEtt AND VISITOR. NOVRMBRR аб, 1901.12 764
M. P. Freemen, C. H Diy end D. H. Strap- 
eon. Th]C people bed recently heard Bro. 
Stackhouse on Mahitoba and the North
west Mlaeione

The January meeting of the Conference 
will be held with the church *t Ne»

SRC’v.

A WARNING VOICE.*at From the Churches, «де
Who has not seen, with aching heart, 

Consumption claim Its human prey,'
The cheek g’ow thin, the face grow pale 

The life go fl'ckering away,
While loving f fiends with tear dimmed eyes 

Still Reek the suffering one to save?
Alas ! when tfeis dread trouble comes 

There's no escaping from the grave.

had said that she loved Jesus Christ.
w. « ZndiiE rinp'c™'ьЇЇиїї'ЖЇ Minas, ( D. V.)

Convention year. All contributions, whether njght We pray that It may awaken many -----
tob. ready for the Master's

Oohoon, Tre».*orer, Wolf ville, N. 8. Envelopes Noy. 15. C. P- WILSON,
for gathering theee funds can be obtained free 
on application 

The Tr
J. W Man kino, 
the Treaenrer foi 
Sterns. Vn akia>ttktown.

Denominational Funds.
fteen th

Fredericton Notes
ThejFrederlcton Baptist church, numer-

N.. «rsa..,at. Ret. MacnsUOA=.-W, fi-iahed o-r work at d^in-
. D 1., 8t. John, N. B., and Woodland'» and Cardigan Oct. 13th, w« atonal objects at the bead of the list.

R-Island ta Ma. a. W. baptized 3 candidates and gave the hand according to the latest published Year
.. _ , ,__ , , ,, of fel’owihlD to s which «e treat will Book, li alert and on the eggreaeive. The

tod°.h=7mreilond.‘l „„,tly cheer.nd help the little church. A .'tendance at preaching service..la at.en 
lunn. should b. wot to D». MAiremo ; and K ' ° f . . live and sometimes tnea the seating cape-
all aueb contributions In P. K. Island to new clerk waa appointed for the chnrch ci[y nf [he bodv of the church The
Ut втікав. In place of the former one removed from prayer meetings are alao -»ell attended and

the place From Cardigan we came to In'ereatlng. To the writer a commendable
Jerusalem where the little church has feature lathe Intere.t taken in the Sabbath

Fu'l msny a vanished form might still 
B; here upon the earth today,

If at the first some friendly hand 
Had pointed out to health the way. 

Catarrh, that treacherous disease,
That poisons head and throat and breath, 

The gateway of Consumption is,
The opening of the path to death.

Then heed the message that I bring,
And if Catarrh has seized on you,

O, Unger not, seek aid at once,
Or yonr delay you'll surely rue !

I'll help you what sof ’er your case 
And whether you are near or far,

Like thousands more you’ll testify 
That I cured you of Catarrh.
If you have Catarrh in any form, no 

matter how mild or how advanced, check 
it at once Write to me and tell me your 
symptom* Send for my Home Treat
ment Symptom Blanw. I will give you 
consultation and advice FRKB, and I will 
send von my book on Catarrh, ABSO
LU ГКLY WITHOUT CHARGE: Ad
dress Dr. Sproule, В A., Caierah Specialist, 
7 to 13 D iane Street, Boston

r P.

. , School and B. Y.. P U. services, the 
been pastorlesa for some time, we conc.ua- nQmber present at a recent sesrion of the
ed our work there Nov. 17th. The cense former being the largest in its history,
was atrengthened and helped, two were The chnrch with w-rmth and energy

-U waa mreWlo baptize «"Г“—* ***? .0 the <*urcbxnd 
.m A. ■ committee appointed to raise funds to re- tlon The problem of holdh-g the men,

at ward a t ree* Mrs. Hdward Price, Mrs. jr ^ interior of the church building, old and young, is apparently solved by
Samuel Virtue. Mlaa Sarah Virtue and w . , th t „ naator may soon be found thla School, as there were nearly fortyM,a.K,h„„.„ Our work in^his section rthe^hove fi,y,da. We are a, —

present spending a few days with Pastor EdaCBtioual instituions. Au Increasing

Dorchrstkk, N. B —A note from Pastor 
Thomas speaks very encouragingly of the 
work of the chnrch and\promlaea fuller In
formation later.

is moat encouraging.

H1 i.tstiAi.K, Kings Co., N. В—We
have decided to remain with theee

Howard on his field at Macnacquac where interest and attendance le apparent 
God 1. richly pouring ont hi. Spirit and at the mattings of the В. V V. U 

^>*y baptism* "warding th, faithful ..hour, of on, dear At f_ ^ mon.bU * coot,

brother. No new method" or strange doc- tare on .»A Tour Through Italy," and 
trines have been need, but there has been a principal Osburn, of the Rusine*s College. 

November 23. mighty movement among the young peo- bae promised what will no doubt be au tu
ple of the congregation. Last Sunday, tere*ting and helpful talk on ' Underlying

Tkmim.k Church, Yarmouth, N. S.— l6th« Bro- Howard baptized ten candi- principles In Burine's" for the men
Pa.tor H.C. Ntwcombt entered upon hi. ?“**- ”* #Jh!?h ‘whfe’h’wï'ï? £ . “«•«■•PM-R'»? F"trgetlc and In 

. .. , . _r . Last night, Nov. 20th, which was my se telligent men and wnmen giving to the
duties as pastor of the church Sunday, rond night with him, 16 more signified eerriCe of God and humanity through the 
November 2. Already Bro. Newcomb ie their desire to follow Jesu*. Next Lord's 0ідев» m0at endnr.ng au I beet agency, 
doing good work. His pulpit discoursed day nrarly all young people, one of them Qf that of the church, the c ndaucy, devo- 
are uplifting and exceedingly helpful. We Br0- Howard's own son. This shon'd De tlon SI1d thought exerted in secular 
are hoping to witness during theee winter »n encouragement for pastors to go on affairs, and »hy not. for are we not e-r^d 
months a large Ingathering of souls. preaching the old gospel of the blessed to serve." Pastor McDonald i* douhi

X. God, remembering the gracious promise jess helped end cheered by the abundant
"My word shall not return unto me void." evidences of appreciation and interest and

St, Gkorck, N. B.—After a pastorate o May a gracious baptism of the Holv example that other churches and congre-
years with the First Baptist church Spirit came upon all our pastors and getione might with advRntsge Imitate, and
ml at Second Kalla, Re. A. H. . ““«j!"L^"8 lheco”,ln* 5°!" ward" »,« h°P« f?r »”d *"d b*11*»'in bcre«lng 

_ . . , , , , earneat prayer. A. H. havuard. blessings for the Fredericton church and
Lavers has resigned and is removing to 
MUltown* Maine. Our pulpit ie vacant, 
and we would like to secure the services

churches (D. V.) another 
Lord '■ Day one was received 
More will follow.

R. M. Bynon.
Opening of New Church at Mabou, C B.

On Friday, Nov. 7th, the Mahon Baptist 
church ope icd a new house of worship. 
Rev. K S. Bay^e, Pre*byterlan, offered 
the dedication prayer, and Rev. F. M. 
Young of North Sydney preached the
sermon from P«. 118:25. It * sermon 
which delighted Ms audience and which 
impressed all and l»ft them thoughtful, 
the preneber showed wb*t were uot and 
what were some of the evidences of pros
perity. For some years the Baptists here 
have entertained an idea nf * new building 
which was made imperative by the des
truction of the old house a few years ago 
to mike room for the railway. S<nce then 
services have been held In a hall near by. 
•oit last winter definite steps were taken, 
the lea«e of which has already been stated. 
The building ія very coxy and comfortable 
and well equipped. Baptiste here being 
few in number Considerable self-sacrifice 
has been experienced, but It was done 
cheerfully, and the joy at dedication was 
the greater. Now we are rejoicing in the 
prospect of additions in the near future to 
onr member», of such as are saved To 
God would we render all praise.

E S. Mason, pastor.
Mibou, C. B., Nov. 14

its devoted pastor Com.

Acadia University Forward Movement
, ж VI o *■ XI c RHCB1PTS FROM NOV 1ST TO NOV. I9TH.The conference of Kings County, N b , 7

гг:тгт;Хіпґг;::Tuesday, November 18. The reporta from “w C." $10 ; A K Wrv, *6 W M Sinltn. 
_ , the cherche» were ol an encouraging f2 . Mangervillc church. |6 ; Katatc. Benj

hr ANDHKWS -We arc moving along ne,nre Revival Influence, are being en- M Hubley. fio : Chester church, addition- 
quietly. The interest on the field ie as 
encouraging as It has been at any time 
during the two years that I have been

Kings County Conference.of one of our good pastors Any brother 
who would like to come with us will please 
correspond with the undersigned.

F. E Gamblk, Church Clerk.
November 22.

joyed in a section of the Billtown church, Sf6 5^ïddl*

station of the Burlington church, ha* re- Whitman, $100; Freeport chnrch, $10 
cel red a blessing through the labors of Acadia Seminary, additional. $1 ; Itnrnan 

there are a faithful few, who are always Paetor т L Rea(j ae*ieted by our veteran nel church, additional, $1 : New Annan 
ready and willing to assist and cheer the «« . „V. w.u ' P..tor Corbett of chnrch' additional, 25c ; A H Armstrong. 
n««tnr In ,11 hi, irt, „„г, МЬвіопвгУ Wallace. Paetor Corbett, of j|Q. Montagae church. $5; New Minas

L L ^Jrte' АІег‘Т° У®*" Canning, la enjoying tokens of the divine church, $2 70 ; J W Baker, $8 ; Hope well 
of labor on the field, we can truthfully and favor on bla field. All the pastors of the church, $10; Frank Carney, $1 ; Great 
gladly .talc, that the beat of feeling, exlat ue aggrcMl.t and hopzfnlln th= Village church, l,o; Maho-e Bay, #5 ;
between paetor and people. We are 7 , . .___ Hector McLean, $2 ; W S Lawrence, $s ;
praying and hoping and expecting a rq- мепгапсе that rich ble*alnge arc instore Xabernacb church Halifax f 1 37 ; Am 
freshing, for Jesus said. "Ask, and it shall {oT the churches. Bro. Stackhouse has herst church, $25 ; Dr. A. J Ma'Vr, $10; 

begiven,’*' and he did not say one thing been encouraged in his work in behalf of Mrs C W. Robinson, >.2 50 ; 3rd Digby 
and mean another. Calvin Currib. the 20th Century Fund He reports that Neck Й

* A Cohoon. Trea». Acadia University.
Wolfvllle, N S , Nov. .9-h

В c
;here. In each one of the three churches

Acknowledgement.
It Is with pleasure and deep-felt gratitude 

thaf we place on record the kindness of à 
number of "friends who gathered at our 
home on I he 8 h lust, bringing with them 
gifts and gond will, making UR happier 
and richer by $17. which with a birrel of 
ll inr and vegetables, left by an unknown 
triend sometime before, assure* ua that 
we have kind friend* some where.

C.S StkaRns
all the churches he has visited in theAyi.kskord, N. S.—Mrs. Lewis and my- 

self arc indebted to the kind friendi of “only, with bnt one exception, have ex- 
Ayleaford, Morristown and Kingston for ceeded the amount they were naked to 
cash donations to the extent of two hnn- glvr Puto' Mone,- of Berwick, gave an

address on the care of converts. A mere

Lewisville, Nov. 17

РЯГОdred and twenty dollars in addition to
salary. For thla splendid expression of aynopele of the address wonld not do It 
eatcem we deaire to thank all moat heartily, 'jnxtlce. But If the words cannot here- 
Our hearts are fnll of gratitude to God for membered, the Impression made cannot be 
such an appreciative people. May they easily dlaalpatrd. All must 
in their giving be abundantly blessed of made to feel In larger meaanre the neces- 
God. since last writing we have had a iity of growth in all the Christian graces ; The tiieapest and Best Medicine for Family Vse in tile World
few week, of special aervice. at Klngaton. the duty of the paatori and the older m.tantlyXw. the m...l eicruelallns pain. ; never lait. i,. give ...» t„ vh. ..merer.

we shall report fnlly In 
Nov. 2«).

have been

In the development of the Christian life.
To Pastor Hatch had been assigned a 

• „ paper on Church .Discipline. In an ex-
Cavkndish, P. h. I.—-A gracious work cellent address he defined discipline as a 

, of grace has begun lu the new chnrch. care for the individual members of the 
Soule are becoming Interested, and some chnrch, the restoration of those who have 
have profcaaed faith In J«na. Thursday 'trayed from the fold, and the withdrawal 
, . . f. , . J " ; х ииівииУ of fellowship from thoae who are guilty of

night there seemed to be a lack of interest the grosser forms of sin. An Interesting
In a few of the young, censing the paetor discussion followed. A hall to a teaspoon lui ol Rad way’я Ready
and his assistant, Evangelist McDougall, Bro- A Chipman next gave a paper on Relief In a hall tumbler ol water, repeated as 
much thought and prayer. Little did we !!Th' ®*p!L,t P<?!llo.D”, TjU,7*" "'Ч”1 “ the dlaoh.rgea continu ь, and .

«... Д u , , , ... tlnent to the subject" already dlacnaaed flannel aaturatrd with Ready Rellei placed
think that God was going todeepen the In- He mentioned doctrinee that diflerentietrd over the stomach and bowels,w'll afford mi-
tereat In the way be did. Thnreday night Baptiste from other Christian drnomlna- mediate raièf and «non effect к cure.
Katie Wyant, aged 17. came to the church Чопе, and showed the Importance of 
door but fueling unwell returned toward 'XjhVïtind.’*””* “d ‘° ‘he ^ 
home,went to a friend’a honae and stayed all " The evening" aervice waa de-o'ed to the 
night. She was kindly ministered to and yet interests of Missions, —th* Foreign, the 
nothing was thought to be seriously wrong Home and the Grande Ligne, and also to 
until Friday after dinner she suddenly 
passed away. On Tuesday night she had 
stood with the Christianv and by eo doing

a few days.
A S. Lewis.

A bittle < ! I rl'n Life Saved.
Dysentery, Dear sire—|W111 you^pleatr Bend me without 

delay a copy of your publication, “ Kalae and 
True." 1 nave been owing Railway’* Ready 
Relief, ami It cannot bn beat. It ha* saved 
my ж le girl1* Ufeol 1 h«* cholera morbus 

Yours very re* peel lu 11 v,
MRS. J O KRNLEY,

Diarhoea, 
Cholera Morbus.

Tampa, Fla.
KOWKI" TltOl ltl.KH.

Dr. Radway—For 80 year* we have been 
ukItig your medicine (Ready Relief and Pills) 
■ lway* getting thedewlred result, and we can 
tru’y н*У that 1 hey are worth ten vlmvw their, 
weight in gold. Especially so In a climate 
Vke ours where nil kinds of fevers are raging 
the year around, and where bowel troubles» 
such a« dysentery, are epidemic. I have con
verted hundred* 01 lamllle* to the use of youred

edl
the
idw IHad way'h Ready R«?llet t aken In water will. 

In a very lew in Inn e*. core Cramps, Spasms, 
Hour Stomach, Nau*ea. Vomiting. Heart
burn, Fainting vttai-kri, Nerv.uisueHh, ніеер- 
Іевяпе-к, чіск Headache, Flatulency and all 
Internal pain*.

remedies, and now they would no more 
without them tbuu their f.«mlly Bible. I am 
■ ow 73 years old. hale and hearty, and would 
'lire your adv-Ice regarding my hearing, that 
ha* been troubling me lately, etc., etc.

Я. FIJLDA.
I - 1704 Edward Htre*t, Houston, Tex.

plxn. The apeekerx were D. B. Halt, RAD WAY A (JO., 7 Bt, Helen Street, Montreal.
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McKhnziu-Jonhs —At the residence of 

bride's fa1 her G-org* Jouee, River Bank, 
N B Oît 29th, by Rev A H Hayward, 
Male lm McKenzie of Nortbfield N. B., 
jo LUy M . yon^gtet daughter of the 
above namtd of River Bank

Delicious DrinK_s 
and Dainty Dishes

ARE MADE FROM---------------

BAKER'S
BREAKFAST
COCOA

DEATHS.
Bkst — At Ofaipman. N. в , ou 1st Inet., 

of appendicitis John Best, pged 74 years, 
having a wife, one son and four daughters 
in morning.

fcSTKY.—At his home In Woodstock, N 
В , of heart disease, nerjimin Kstey, agtd 
63 xears. He leaxes a widow and four 
UHi ghters The deceased was un upright 
god:y man, a coneletent member of the 
Woodstock В mtiat^bhurch. He fearlessly 
faced «he last foe.

Mcvhan. D'e-’ at Hawkesbury 31st ult., 
Ht ^he reei.L nee of. his niece, Mrs Peter 
Paint, jr John McVean, я native of Argyle 
ahore. Scotland, In the 84th year of his 
age Deceased was formerly a resident 
of Halifax and a member of the Granville 
Street church win re he was a dlllvent 
worker, being superintendent of the Sun
day.Sc’ о «1 for many years.

Smith —At Hollins Harbor, Sept. 2nd, 
of consntnp’ijn Mis. Ruth Smith widow 
of the l«tc Jos-pb S ’ih, Mged 6r ye«rs 
Sister StnVb made н profession of faith in 
the Lord Jt sus while yom g In vears and 
united with the Port Hllf.rd Bap* 1st 
church. She was n burning and a shining 
light Her whol- life «domed the ductrine 
і f God her S iviour. She leaves three seme 
-•мі two daughters to mourn the lose of a 
gcud andi fleet lunate mother.

Hanson -At Bocabec, Charlotte county 
on Noe i6’h, Mrs Mery Aon Hanson, 
ugeii 82 years and 8 mouths, leaving five 
••'«ns, two daughters, aud a large number 
of other relatives * and friends to mourn 
the loss of an hfircMonate mother and valu 
aille neighbors Sluter Hanson was a con 
•istent a- d active m-tuber of the Bocabec 
HaptLt Church, and herseat in the house 
of God was seldom vacant Although ad
vanced in years and living * mile away 
from the church, she was alw*y present 
unless prevented by storms or lickneae 
lly our sister's death, the little church at 
Bopabee has ruff red a severe bereavment.

J

WALTER B*K.f».t„C['U.y'T!!.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Dnequaled for Smoothnces, Delicacy,sod Flavor

Our Choice Recipe Book, sent free, will tell you 
tiow to nuke Fudge and a great variety of dainty 
dishes from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 And 14 St. John Street
MONTREAL. P. Q.

street chu'cb. Though 'aid aside from 
active work daring the past eight years, 
thla Christian woman was pa Vent, and 
even cheerful, in her enforced ldl*ne*a. 

.Her family of three eons and three daugh
ters, and the hnsband left to motirn, have 
the firm assurance that the loved one has 
but gone on before. For her to ll*e was 
Christ, and to die, gain. Her remains rest 
in the old cemetery, a» Berwick, where are 
so many of the graves of her kindred and

Oaths.—On October 24th, at Denver, 
Col., Charles Gates of Lunenburg, de
parted this life Our deceased brother 
was 24 years of age, and had been In fall- 
log health for about two years. A few 
.weeks liefore his death he went to Denver 
with the hone that the climatic conditions 
there would prov* beneficial. He stood 
the long journey remarkably well and 
seemed to be dally Improving In strength 
when on the afternoon of the 24th^nat. he 
suddenly took hemorrhage of the Inngaand 
died in three minutée. The remains 
reached Lunenbnrg November 8. and on 
Snndav, November 9, the nnuanally large 
number who assembled to pav their last 
tribute of respect to the departed showed 
how universally he was esteemed snd be
loved. Bro. Gates professed religion dur
ing the pastorate of Rev. E. N. Archibald, 
• nd waa baptized Into the fellowship of the 
Lnnenbnrg Baptist church, April 14, 1895 
Before hie conversion he was one of Lunen
burg’s most worthy yonng men, and one 
of the few yonng people to whom there 

lace like home. Since his con- 
ha# ever been a most active

MARRIAGES.
Baru-Saukan At Weymouth, Dighv TiTvs St. John. Nov 6th, Deacon 

county, N. S., Nov. 17th, by Rev ) T. .Jonathan Titns «gril 78 For about forty 
Raton, James Robert Barr to Mrs Betsy yeais he waa an active member of Brussels 
Sabean of Fort Point,Dlgby county N S, street church, the Interests of which re- 

MiLLK* Ward At the home df Ur m« In-<1 dear to him the last ten years of
І їм life when he we* unable to attend the 
church The pastors who went to giveofficiating Clergyman, Nov. 18th. by pas-

Water'vllle, N V’; .ml МКгГ.П К.ППК ! Wit r«c.W«d mot, Ih.n g.w In the
formerly of SCch lake. N П .„.I u„w u>l I'” ?'»' * '?• '“"J1'* * '”m """ *
of Weterville. N. S S'V , T le ch<>.eD by Deecon

Titus for his funeral sermon were texts of 
Young-McKkow n At the residence of j.,y nnd In the sermon bv Rev H F. War- 

the birde’p father, L"wteuc«lown, N 8, tug ihe thought of Christian jov was 
Nov. 19‘h, by Rev W J. Archibald, ns prominent. R-v H S. Shaw officiated at 
slated by Rev. R D Porter, J Clarence tie grave In Central Norton. The widow, 
Young of Bridgetown te Minnie Blanche, .two daughters, thtee sisters, one brother 
dangh'er of Deacon Win IL McKeown of *rd many friends sorrow not as those who

have no hope.
Peach Mvhsant \t South Port Armstrong -At Paradise. October 19 

Morten on Nov* 5th, by Pastor R B. Aimer Armstrong, In the fifteenth year of 
Kinley, Sanford Peach of Port Morten io her age. Almee-as a Christian, having 
Addt- Marrant, young-at daughter of given herself to the Saviour daring 
Deacon William Mur,ant of South Port special meetings held by Parlor Sleeves 
Morten two yeais ego «11 CPrence, and though she

had not united with the church her life 
was exemptory, and her simple trust to 
the last wa« beautiful She was very 
much beloved ^>y all her girl schoolmates, 
and it was no èmptv service that covtred

l.awrencetown

Bakkk Hast At Loulshurg on Nov. 
nth, by Pastor R В Kinlev, Charles 
Baker of Lmlahurg to Lyilla Hart of the
same place.

NoDWKt.L-WgavKR>- At Water borough, the casket with floral offerings or led the 
N B. on the I )th ipst , by Rev childred en masse as they formed In 
W K McIntyre Itenjaui'n K No і well of funeral procession to convey the body to 
Hampton Station, to Sarah Olive, daught- the church for the last sad service Aimee 
er of Моє, K. Webber, Eiq , of Water- was an attractive girl and was considered 
borough one of the cleverest pupils in the school.

v .• . She was the pride of her widowed mother
MORI.KV H8TANO-At he Baptist and Httle brother and sister, and will be 

church Sydney, C В Nov. lath, by A J mourtlpd by a host of relatives and friends. 
VlDC.nl. !»«•• J<*1 M=Tl-y.»”d M.rg.rct DkWitt —At Dr.,ch.a!cr. Maea.. roth 
Annie Miami, both ol Sydney. C. В. Nov 2 Harriet Shaw, wife of Deacon

WVNOCHT CORKUM.—At the Baptist \V N D^Witt. in the 62nd year nf her 
paraonage. Luntnhurg N S , Nov. 20th, аке. Mrs DeWitt was a daughter of the 
by Rev Harry S Erb, Charles A. Wynocht late Sydney Shaw of Berwick. N. S , was 
of Cross Island, fp Esther Corknm. of baptized at the age of 16, by the late Rev 
Feltz *n South, Lunenburg Co. John Ch«e« and became a member of tbe

Davidson TIiNGLKY—At the"home of third Cornwallis Baptist church. A few 
Mr. Free m vn Hewitt. Port Milford, on the years after her marriage, she removed to 
evening of Nov. 6th, by Rev. L J Slangh- St. John, where for more than twenty 
enwhlte, Jovn і Davidann, of Isa - ’e years she was a fai'hfnl member of Brussels 
Harbor, to Enma Hingley of P rt Mil
ford. ---------—------ ----------------------------------------

version
church member. Whenever health per
mitted his place was always filled and his 
voice heard in the choir, conference 
prater meeting and Bible class. He will 
be missed in hie own home, in the church 
and in the community, but our low Is his 
gain.

.Hide of Stool Composition for 
Vhurchoe, 1 hepele. Schools, &r. 
tn ton» like Pi tinte Meut Belle 
hoi жі niorh tree met < жіжіоеие 

BKi.L rnnvnaï oUaiaatlLO.

The Boxera in Szechuan, China, are 
posting placards in the villages stating 
that with the authority of Tao Chain, 
their patron, and at the will of the eege 
Confucius, thev will fnlfi’l the will of 
heaven bv murdering a'l the foreign 
devil" in China who contintte to propo- 
gate their decline, and exterminate all 
wb6 enter their churches or become their 
followers

Mt frw ТЖЖ OHIO

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

Я-.І ' :
ANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Lattmio.y.

EiSNKR-Gii biN.-----1 the First Ban 1st
church, Isaac's Harbor, N. S., on N ;v. 
I2th, by Rev G. '. L"Wst.'n. a-'-ieted by 
Rev W H. Warren, Gtorg-- H. Eisner, of 
New York, (formerly of Halifax), to 
Mvrtle A . daughter of Capt. IraP Giffin, 

^ of Isaac's Harbor, N. S.
Fillmorh-Mark—At the residence of 

atmda. on N iv.
ь-VIM TEA

the bride’s father at y lisp 
12, by Rev T. W. K і rtf tead Ida M rr, 
daughter to Arthur M.irr and George H 
Fillmore of H*mpt<>n 

Scott-DkMill —At the résilié ce of the 
bride's parrnt", Sussex Corner, *’n the 

Albert S itt 
iahr-r, eldest

YOU GET A TEA

That is Guaranteed by the Packers.19th inet, bv Rev W. Camp, 
ot Penobfqu4s to Ids M 1 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Deal* 11.

For half 
the lib

shun pills.
For the rest of

the Ills-

Smith's 
Chamomile 
Pills.

%

They always help aud gener
ally cure;

They are mild and yet efficient.

------25 Cents Per Box-------

FRANK SMITH,
St. Stephen, N. B.

Calais. Maine

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 

St. John, N. В

GLOBE - 

WERNICKE 

ELASTIC 

BOOK-CASE IP
Thekindthatgrows I 
with your library. 1 
It’s made up of | 
units, or sections, j 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — I 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet. 0

L\V. 1

An Ideal Rook-Case 
for the Home. îiX
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Repentance, a change of mind, • ne * tar, evangelist, or Christian worker to
'orty eiaht or fifty people.

this dependent upon and waiting for the
bestowal of a little tract upon a poor, dis- mina about God tvty
solute boy. _| _____ In th- foreign field each missionary liThe Chrlitlen shoo'd never think light Regeneration, « chenge of netnre, в new ,,1ро„^м, ---------- MnU
ly of the small every-day acts which will heart from God. in China there is one ordained minister
naturally emanate from a heart In com- Conversion, a chan: - of Ilf. , a new life to every 1,0^0,<X»> people.—The Revivalist, 
mnnion with the Son of God. The kind for 
word, the courteous handing of a book or 
a religions paper, may have results under 
the mighty hand of the Holy Spirit which, 
when known, will fill the soul of the giver 
with awe, wonder and devout thanksgiving ; aration nnto God 
for “ he that covetteth a sinner from the .,
error of his ways shall save a soul from Glorification, a new etate, a new rond! 
death and shall hide a multitude of sin»." Hon '"dth God.’*
—Mount Vernon.

POWER FROM THE SMALL.

" Behold how great a matter a little fire 
klndleth."

It is a well-known fact in natural science 
that, a pebble being dropped in the water, 
the pulsations do nqt cease until the op
posite shore, however remote, is reached. 
It is unquestionably so in the moral world. 
The aggregate influence for good or evil of 
a single remark, or of a single act, cannot 
be estimated until the Day of Judgment. 
Take for example so small a matter as the 
handling of a tract. A sorrowing father 
gave to his dissolute son a tract. It re
sulted in his conversion. The name of the 
young man was Richard Baxter, and he 
afterward wrote “ Baxter’s Call , to the 
I-neon verted,’’ which, on being carefully 
read by Philip Doddridge, was the means 
of his conversion. Doddridge wrote the 
** Rise and Progress of Religion In the 
Soul/* which was the direct means of the 
conversion of Wilberforce, who, years 
after, wrote " The Practical View of 
Christianity," and this was blessed to the 
conversion of Legh Richmond, who after
ward was the author of the " Dairyman's 
Daughter," one of the best tracts the world 
has seen ; it has been printed in more than 
one hundred languages. These direct 
résulte я re known to have followed the 
giving of the tract as mentioned above. 
Baxter— Doddridge— Wilberforce — Rich
mond—their combined influence for good 
is majestic and grand beyond conception. 
The beautiful tract of Legh Richmond and 
the other valuable treatises have for a 
century exerted a mighty influence in the 
world, which is infinitely bevond the reach 
of human computation, although their 
authors have long been inhabitants of the 
w,rld of glory. And yet, nnçler God, all

Adoption, a change of family, new re
lationship towards God.

Sanctification, a change of service, sep

CALL 111 I N08 H\ RIGHT NAMES 
Sin as e cate*pillar is bad enough, hut 

sin as a hatterЛу I* s thousand times 
worse On every, wing there tea picture 
aa varied se the rainbow There le 1 
power in sin to make Itself attractive 
Sin Itaaullflae Healf hy • sett ml n* and 
wearing the wings: of wit, the wtnga .,f 
f«ehton, the wings of art the win** .»# 
attractive and plea et ng items# David 
Gregg

In the same,hand writing I found these 
Unes :

" Jeans only ; the light of heaven la the 
face of leans.

The joy of heaven is the presence of

DOES IT NOT PAY?

Let ns come to figures. Twenty five 
years ago there was not a single school in Jeans- 
Central Africa. To-day there are nearly 
one hundred and thirty in one mission 
alone. Twenty-five years ago no one in 
Central Africa knew a letter of the alpha- of Jeans, 
bet. To-day we have more than twenty 
thousand scholars in onr schools. Twent 
five years ago there was no Christian 
all the country. To-day three hundred 
native teachers preach Christ in the 
villages every Sabbath day. Twenty year* 
ago there was about one inquirer after 
Christ, and a year later the missionaries 
met with 
name of

GOING NOWHERE.The melody of heaven is the name of

The theme of heaven is the work of Jesus tired of the merry-go round." The prev 
Th«- employment of heaven le the service

It wee Johnny, the eeven ywer old. who

lone fumtner it ha-1 fascinated him. and he
could not ride on It too often. This eea-The fnlneee of heaven is Jesus himself.

w. The duration of heaven is the eternity son a single trip aatiefied him, end he de
in of Jesus —Ex. cllned another, "No. thank you, grand

father," he a* Id, In his quaintly polite 
way : "You see we ride and ride, but we 
stay under that o'd tent all the time I 
guess when anybody gets to be seven 
years old, they’re too big to eare about go- 

going that doesn't get anywhere." 
•Now, may the boy hold fast to hie wis

dom,” commented the grandfather, relat
ing the incident.—Wellspring

AN AWFUL RECORD.

There are one bUllon heathen in the

a great joy to baptize him In the 
the Trinity. Last year there 

were more than three thousand catechu- day.
mena in the baptism classes, and on a At every breath we draw, four souls 
el-gle dmy mt one of the etation., -or* ith n„er ha.in* heard of Christ, 
than three hundred adults were received y ' . . .
into the church of Christ.—Ex. Christians are giving at the rate of one-

tenth of a cent a day.

They are dying at the rate of 100.000 a ing and

I11 ordering goods, or in making
We give one rent a year for each heathen jn(,nj ry concerning anything adver

tised in this paper, you will oblige
.’MR. MOODY’S MARKBD|BIBLE.
Don’t be afraid to borrow and lend 

Bibles. Some time ego a man wanted to 
take my Bible borne to get a few things
ont of it, and when it came back I found , ,

і . * . . Out of every 100,000 rhurch members m
,, , America onlv twenty-one go to the foreign f inement il) MESSENGER AND VI8I-

" Justification, a change of state, a new field, 
standing before God.

Of every dollar given for Christian work 
we spend ninety-eight cents on our home the. publishers aud the advertiser 
work and two cents foT the heathen. hy stating that you saw the ad vér

in America there is one ordained minis- TOR .

!

Г
From

Our New Catalogue.
. ^

tГ

I HI \1XNV Mil il l - 1 M I ’ 1 new - it.tloguc will be чгге to C
interest you \\. піп і . ", v •• ' "«lm.it\ kind, and we are quite sure <
you williikr чиї uyic \\ і I‘.m .uni 1 uk designs as they are ,
brought out Ц Hu I ‘‘in methods in the pfhduetions 1
of our garment nml. • a g in. with leading Mur houses in both
Loudon and N< w V -i k j •1 1 .1 > ошрЬМе mgani/atidn, resulting in the
prodm lion ••! high .It ' .notant ly im reasi rig demand, and our
romhiiied Іаміііі» m.l I m» « 1 <-'■ її'- the eommands ol purchasers
of Line I urv to Ih in 1 <d • 1 1 d flow 111 tUr old' 1 method- A large portion

Hi. d d Hum the tiappers, while our purchased of 
I o reign I*'nr* and - 1 kirn ««і 1 a 1 ted by a member of the linn from lirst hands
in the leading Im m m lu t . I ui| id f h im dr at London, England, and Leipzig*
Germany In phti іпц old* і «Ьп • 1 «nlt tin p neh.i - 1 мч nie the pmteetion of our guarantee 

hnvegarment made ol I n- 1 1 -p .e 1 тієї without extra rhnm obtain all the advant
ages ot special déH.gn tl|d Id I in ліні ehniiniti tin ntt.iiinliat. profits of the regular retailer
We shall In: pleased to an-.*. r > n . . |un u < ai.hu un or fur lined arment .

:
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Dunlap, Cooke & Co;
•tto]і-,

S

Manufacturing Furriers,f
St John, N. B.59 Charlotte Street,
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Halifax, N. S., 8-9 St. Paul Street.
Amherst, N. S., Treen Block.

m Moncton, N. B., 164 Main Street.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., 88 Queen Street.
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A TEST EXPERIMENT. Whetc Did He Go ?"л This and That «ü
A young man travelled over 26 > miles : 

paid his own travelling expenses ; obtained 
information from several schools ; in
spected one ; refused free tuition and other 
enticing inducements; '‘Because,'', said 
he, " I can afford time for only one course 
of business training, and that must be the 
beet obtainable.*’

He is now studying at the
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Halifax, N. 8
EAULBACH & 8CIIURMAN, 

Chartered Acconnisnla

AFTERWARD. on his lips, when happily a third traveler, 
also carrying two secKs overtook them.

The first two men at once pounced upon 
the stranger, each apparently eager to

STdo 7oa ,B7oar ,,ck,?"
n"Let ns see your good.," Mid the other, «d one which will more Inetinebta to 

■ With ell me hMiV Mid the -tr.neet ; »booj»o***| HV1*:.** *„dl*c<7*17 *.hl*}| 
for I have e goodly eeeortment, nndlTih. ‘A * j»1^

. Thie Mck,” Mid he, point- othee temedlee far the core of tboMQom
01 e‘u

' "Yoer MCklooke °neerW to-chln. the '"odly «deertleed, Mcret potent medicine,
nmoX’.pr^hMV ^ht

to carry," obeer.ed Number One P””**1* “я|"1 т***: л"
"Thet'l your mleteke,” replied the ,raU »lt«. P»™ 1*Иа ,nd b<*"

stranger, “The weight is only such as mut“- 
sails are to e ship, or wings to an eagle. It 
helps me unward.’1

"Well, vour sack behind you can be of 
little good to you," said Number Taro ;
“it appears to be empty, and I see it has 
a great hole in the bottom of it.”

"I did it on purpose,” said the stranger;
“for all the evil I hear of people I put in 
there, and it falls through ana is lost 
you see I have no 
backward."

Peculiar Power Possessed by a New 
Medicine.

There's never a storm so wild 
But after it follows a calm ; 

There's never a hurt so greet 
But eomewhere'e provided e 

There’s never a night so dark 
But after it follows the dawn. ?

There’s never a shadow falls 
But after It follows the light ; 

There's never e sorrow comes 
But after it co

to show th
delight...

•ky eo grey
But after it follows the blue . 

There's never e felee friend found 
Bet leter yen'll find a true.

There's never e
WANTED.

A led? who would be willing 
with house work and the care of two 
children, to come In as one of the family ; 
e good comfortable home for the right per-

. Apply в w. c., p. o. ho* 17. at.
John, N.B., stating partlcnlers about your
self end selerv expected.

to assist
11There's never • heart that breaks 

But after a while twill heal ; 
There's never a moan of pain 

But after a laughter peel.
There's never a sin eo black

Bnt forgiveness is found at last ; 
There's never a wearv day

Bnt eome time 'twill all be peat ; 
There's never a night so dark 

But after it follows the dawn.

£
So

weight to drag me down 
—Selected.

Z
2

LEGEND OF THE SACKS.
There is an ancient legend that telle of 

en old man who waa in the habit of travel
ing from place to place with a sack hang- » sharp lookout upon hereelf. There ia 
ing on his back and another in front of danger of standing still mentally, of lean- 
him. In the one behind he tossed all the ing at thirty or forty npon very brittle 
kl-d d«d. of hi. friend, wber. they were
quite hid from view ; and he aoon forgot «Action when they leave echool. Life
nil .tout them. 1= the front on. hangtog i. one ioug courM of ednc.üou It l. qu.llÜM indefinitely, where.,
around hie neck under his chin, hb popped never wise to adopt the notion that one j Uqald medldnea rapidly loee whatever 
all the du. which the people he knew le^ing. Every day ha. If gUd^aalld” the, may hive had a. toon
7™X:ov”t 17 1ГГпЛ“е Perhaoa пЧД,’.'1'TM "ЖЙЙ1ЙЯ^'Ї&. Dy-
of turning ov-r and looking at, a. he P«hepe itU beauaea mentwroty_one pep,!, Tablet. «id it i. claimed that one
walked along day by day. year, old know, to.t he know, nothing- o(UlatttM or loMuge. ещ dlgeri

One day. to his snrprise, he met a man ^ t ^ from 300 to 3.000 times iteown weight of
.«ring, jn.t like bimaeif, a mck In „on, J&
end one behind. He went up to him and millions of others. He steadies himself, i_ t>1- шіппаг ■ a
began feeling hi. sack "What have yon Mm *ndî ™ Vu’’Jvêâ SS boiled egg cut into mil piece." wu
got there, my friend?" he mid, giving im tSftae end learn Ьо.У,о PUwd ln » nnbinlnt wyrm water
the sack in front a good poke. ran „ hr e0ea ”“ted to n'”eTT"el*h‘1 degree, (or blood

"Stop! D, no, doth.,," cried th, nTheyo„gng woman uanallv -murder. Zml ІпГ.Гр^Гре^™
other; yon will spoil my good things" ")th her college d” if?,,"* maintained for three boon and a half, at

"What thing» ?" aaked Number One. wjlh.h, „nnL m.n the end of which time the egg was as
"Why, my good deed»," an.wered Num- ,chool .„d college are preparation» only ‘'""fkeli'thvZtn^ch ‘Vhto^OTMtalMt 
■rTwo. "I keep them all in front of >r the ■««!«D“dom1,t‘nTTembrini.nt wa. undertaken to demonrtret^^h., 

me, where I can always aee them, and maturity. T**‘ phenomenally brilliant lt wonld do In the bottle it would also do 
take them ont and air them See. here і. ^"«Тїіп T» «Iv^lopSnt і. ^ the stomach. hence Ib waqamtombb 
the half dollar I put in the plate last Sun- not a favorable augury. The great echool vïïï jSLtîKSvJ#2.
day, and th. .haul I gave to the beggar 1. the.chool of life, with a courae of atudv J uifiHEFbet acaîcely two
girl, and the mlttena I gave to the crippled «J'"1ln< Si*?*;. will heve the мше avmptome Some will
boy, and the penny I gave to.be organ STSSSSto^So are 3
grinder; and here I. even the benevolent account |n the world.-Woman'a Home £]“*!“« mZ, arid ЇІ ,
•mile I bestowed on the crossing aweeper Companion. h2S«iî^^Étal!&SBS^Î

at my own door and-----" ■ 1 ■ ■ ■ ' аіееріемпем, pain in cheat and under
"And what ia the sack behind yon ?" A MATTES OF BUSINESS. ahonlder blades, extreme

aaked the traveler, who thought hi. com- Competition ln bneineee he. been a chief Ij^TTolu^'Tafinre to' 'properly digest 
pinion', good deed, wonld never come to ,lctor |n promoting aobriety. The intern- what i. eaten. The «tomech must Mare 
an end. pernte man i. Inefficient in every line of lnd^*ls“?“: andSlnart'* Dyepeoele

"T«t. tut." eaid Number Two. There ^ort he goel by lhe b„rd. The g # W
is nothing I care to look at there. That drinker is not as good a man in the store, f°r lln™i .Lta^sld ^U*me
sack bolds what I call my little mistakes.” shop, factory, or office. Business needs tioae the Tablets are eo harmless that a

“It seem tome that your sack of mis- £le*r £fîde’, A ,“e?.î0 b%?8Clli, ™uet child can take them with benefit. This
, , ,, ,, .. .... have his wits about him. The drinkingtakes is fuller than the other, said Num- man ept to ^ fnddled, can't be trusted

ber One. In emergency, and consequently is at a
Number Two frowned. He had never disadvantage as against the sober man.

thought that although he h.d pnt what he All men now know thi.. Mcn.tay sober
■ ., ... ... . , and forego the bowl simply became theycalled hie ml.fkes ont of sight, every one malt or lhe ract.

else could see them. An angry reply was

KEEP YOUNG.
The middle-aged woman needs to keep

These remedies are combined in lozenge 
t to take, and will preserve

THE ORIGINATOR OP

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS,
The original kidney specific forj 
the cure of Backache. Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease and all Urinary 
Troubles.

Don't accept something just as 
good. See you get the genuine

DOAN’S.
Society 
Visiting Cards
Tor 25СЛ
We will send

To any address in Canada fifty fineet 
Thick Ivor, Vieiting Carda, vrinted in 
the beet possible manner, with name
In Steel plate script, ONLY 13c. and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very beet cards and are 
never sold under $o to 73c. by other

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street, 

St. John. N. •
Wedding Invitations, An noun 
eta., a epwctallv

new preparation has already made msuy 
astonishing cures, as for instance, the fol
lowing :

After using only one package of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets I have received such 
great and unexpected benefit that I wish

,hMÆ£errs« sratiShTMi t&'ss

üAïïSÿtgi.SBSstb': œr0drTndtt
«h* «” •» «h* «h» »•

know it's dangerous to be fuddled in a
Among the beet of judge, of good thing» factory 611cd with machinery into which w 

In the food line. i. the grocery-man or hi. they mey fall, or with which they may be- 
wife. They know why many of their cue- come fatally entangled. Pnblic opinion 
tom era purcheae certain food», hae contempt for the men who ia

The wife of a grocery man In Carthage, bimaeif, «imply became that condition Mrs. Samh A. Skenla,
New York, mye :-"I have alwaye been a beapeake hie inefficiency end lack of «If- Lynnvilie, Jasper
lover of coffee, and therefore drank a control and judgment, Stuart'. Dmxpih Tablet, i
gnat dml of It. About . ye.r .nd . h.lf They become eobm by the exercUe of dr ,rt.
ego. I beesme convinced that It wa. the their re.aooing f.cnlUe. upon condition». .1.3 ‘ ^v.—.
«me of my heed.chn end torpid liver, and only those in totel abetainen who do ■'
and neolved to give It np, although the not like alcohol, or who. liking It, realize __________
resolution earned no .mall struggle, hut that they cannot take it in modentlon.—
Poetnm came to the reacne From that St. Louie Mirror. The executive board of the Canadien
time on, coffee haa never found a place on 

table, except for company, and then 
we always feel a dull headache throughout 
the day for having Indulged

When I gave np ccffee and commenced Please note that the МЄ88ЄП- number nearly 30,000. 
the use of Poetum I was an habitual suffer- meeting in 1901, the directorate was
er from headache I now find myeelf en- gCr and Visitor" will be sent to authorized to eet aside«150,000 to form th.
tlrely free from It, end wb.t i. more, h.ve ___,__ ,--д ,-д
rt^hed my clem complexion which I new subscribers from this date to , Lei. foTlt. ip^Hcntiom Mr.

^rrEEbEusbs j*-" -w - «>" “i SsblSsSS*
ESr’UsH ai.™” m ,"< '* ,1,““

auts.

COWAN'S
PKRFKOTION

Cocoa.A TUG OF WAR. 
Gofiae Pub Up ж Grand Fight. was ChronicI consulted told me my 

Dyspepéia and absolutely Incurable as I 
suffered twenty five years I dis

tributed half e dozen peckagee among my 
. friends here who ere very anxious to try 

01 this remedy.

It raikee children healthy 
and strong.

CuresCo., Mo.
are sold bv 

50 cents for lull Piles
Withont Cutting, Dligtt Of Deten

tion from Work, by a Simple 
Home Remedy

Pacific Railway has decided to put into 
operation at once a system of superann- 
ation for its old employee. The employee 

At its annual

A PRICELESS BOOK SENT ERKE 13 
THE ASKING.

Pyram'd Pile Cure gives instant relief 
and never falls to cure every form of this 
most ttoublesome disease. For sale by all 
druggists at 50c. a package. Thousands 
have been quickly cured* A»k your drug
gist for a package of Pyramid Pile Cure, or 
write for our little book which tells all 
about the cense and cure of piles. Write 
your name end eddress plainly on a postal 
card, mail to the Pyramid Drug Co., 
Marshall, Mich., and you will receive the 
book by return mail.
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Trade mark.

Extensively used in Hospitals 
The most palatable Emulsion 

made
Very easy to digest 
Gives strength to, the body 
Increases the weight largely 
The-best Remedy for 
General Debility,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
Consumption.

„ 1« 768
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SURPRISE
SOAP

I* ti Pur*. Hard, Solid Soap
I ioiiomic.il iu wearing quail-

t i'
'iv-favloi v in results, 
the whitest clothes,

i n ttiul sweet.
N on make the best bargain in 

u ,p when you buy

SURPRISE #

DR. WOOD'S
A

Ш

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
Stops the Irritating cough, loos
ens the phlegm, soothes the In
flamed tissues of the lunn and 
bronchial tubes, and proauoeaa 
quick and permanent eure In all 
eases of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat and the first stages of 
Consumption.
Mrs. Not паж BwMieSoa, СкгИП, Onk, 

wrtUs і "I Sake greet nleaearela reoom 
mendlag Dr. Wood's Norway Mae Byrep.
I had a vary bad cold, eoeli »<* .loop aS 
nlgbl for She eoughlng and bad peine la 
my chees and lungs I ealy need half a 
bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Fine Byrup 
aed was porfootly well again."

Frlea II eaate a Mile.
Rev. Dr. Geo. C. Lorimer may return to 

Tremont Temple. Boston, as the pastor, 
the committee of deacons which has been 
to New York to eek the doctor to retern 
being very 
■nccepfal.

sanguine that their mission le

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. NOVKMBBK 26, 19м.

j» News Summary, j*
There are about a hundred cases of 

ïlpo* et Ste. Anne de la Pocatlere,
g ne bee

year’s Nova *cotian pro 
blbltion will be held at Halifax 
tember 9th to 17th, practically the eame 
days ae this year.

The general store of Scott H. Dickie, 
Dorchester, was burglarized on Tuesday 
night, and goods «mounting In vaine to 
|*5 or $30 were stolen.

Angus McLeod. Conservative, M. P., for 
North Ontario, died on Tuesday at Van
couver, В. C. Heart failure was the cause. 
He was on a trip through the west at the 
time. Deceased was 45 7**rs old.

The Marquise de Cham brun died at 
Parie on Tuesday. She was the last grand
daughter of Lafayette, and her life was 
notable for her constancy in maintaining 
the family's cordial feeling for America.

Ottawa has made a new agreement with 
the Bell Telephone Co. without waiting 
for federal legislation on the subject. The 
price of business 'phenes has been reduced 
from an average of $75 to $45. and resi
dential from an average of $70 to $30. For 
the concession the company gets a five 
year exclusive contract.

American capitalists have secured op
tions npon properties at Springdale, three 
and a half miles above Penobeqnls, Kings 
eounty, for the purpose of establishing 
there a manufacturing Industry the nature 
of which Is yet ■ secret, but which is be
lieved to be a pnlp and paper mill. The 
properties are owned by Wm, Godard and 
wm. Bruckof of St. John.

Henry J. Joseph, representative of the 
Waring ontracting Co., of London, la In 
Montreal negotiating for the purchase of 
a large block of land in the west end of 
the dty. He eeys that If It can be secured 
at a reasonable price the company, which 
has built many large 
of the world, will enter upoi 
■truction of the largest hotel In

On Wednesday, John Rallegan left Nel
son, on the Mlremlchi, In a row boat to go 
to Mnnro'e mill just opposite Douglas 
town, for shingles When returning the 
boat upset *nd he was drowned. A wpman 
who waa with him clone to the aide of the 
boat until rescued. The deceased was 
about fifty years old and was proprietor of 
the Nelson House, Nelson. He leaves a 
wife. e

A London cable Wednesday says the 
prlvv council has given decision in the 
famous Gilmour succession tax case. Col 
GUmonr lived and died In Ottawa His 
estste paid succession t*x to the province 
of Ontsrio of $ 150.000 Q ebec sued for 
a large amount, but the privy conndl 
holds that domicile must 
this kind. Accordingly 
the suit.

Morton DlcNutt, who shot hie wife, 
mother-in-law and then himself, In Sep 
tember last, all recovering, was sentenced 
on Wednesday in Truro on a conviction 
on two chargee to twenty years in Dor
chester penlten'iary for shooting with in
tent to kill, and five for shooting with In 
tent to malm The five years will run 
concurrently with the twenty, making 
twenty In all.

Great-West Life
Assurance Co.

vindal ex- 
from Sep-

Next

Head Office 
Winnipeg, Man. 

Btanch Office for Maritime Provincea

*Bayard Building 
St. John, N. B.

This Company has an opening 
for 2 (two) Special travelling agents.

Desirable contracts will be made 
with the right parties.

Apply by letter naming references 
and experience to

ALBERT 7. RALSTON,
Manager.

ÀSTHMA
Receipts 20.h Century Fund.

hotels in many parte 
n the con- 
Canada.

Leinster Street, Alice G. Rising $3; For
est Glen. Mrs J Whit Colpittsln me-", fs; 
St George ist (Mrs. Walter Meaeonett, $1; 
F E Gamble, 1250 )1350: Fredericton. 
(W G Clark. $25; F Way land Porter, $5 
S30; Brussels St, Melissa A Brown, ft; 
Point D'Bnte, (Harvey Tlngley, fi; Wm 
Tfngley. $3; Mra LHHe Tlngley. #2; Mrs 
Amos Freeman, #5; Alfred Tlngley, $2; 
Janie Tlngley, $2, Mrs Victor Dixon. $1; 
Frank Freeman. $5; Obed Tlngley, Is; 
Judson Tlngley. $1; Blanche Tlnglev, 
IrvineTlnley.fr; J Dl*on,fi; Fred Di 
$1; collection, 662; Westmoreland Point, 
C W Fillmore, fs; FS Fillmore, *2 W 
Frank Fillmore, $2.) $3991; Dorchester 
ist, Alphens Palmer, $25; Main St, E M 
Slpprell 110; Germain St, Dr Steeves. $5; 
St George, Upper Falls, O 
St; Cambridge 2nd, W N Todd $ ; Cam 
bridge lower. Mrs Georg- L Coldwell, $2; 
George C Hendry fi ) $3 00; N-w May- 
land, J Band Mrs Morgan, f.; Carleton, 
Wm Harned, $5; Cardwell, Albert Stone, 
$2; Sheffield ist, John A Hudlln, fii; El
gin 3rd, ( Mrs John H Blakney. $2, John C 
Blakney 50c; Mrs Fred W Sieves, 25c; 
MrsC J Collicntt, 25c; Annie Blakney, 25c; 
Talmage Sttevee, 25c; Mrs Joanna S eeves. 
50c; Bertie B. Steeree.fi.)<s; Sheffield aad. 
H W Bailey, fi, total f224 16 Before re
ported f702 43. Total to Nov it, f926 59

CONVINCING TESTIMONY 
FOR DOUBTERS.

25c; The Suffolk Hosp. and Dispensary.
Boston, Oct 29th, 1901.

H1MROD M’F’G CO.,
Gentlemen -Your valued prepa

ration has proved so effective that we 
have never been without it, obtaining 

supply from local druggists. We 
may also add that the character of our 
work brings to our doors à large number 
of what may be termed “chronic cases" 
and in treating this class we have found 
Himrod's Asthma Cure to be of real as
sistance as it gives such prompt relief.

Aak your chemist for a free sample.
A trial will convince you of Its rt* 

markable efficacy.

M WllHam-on,

vern cants of
estate wins

HIMROD M’F’G CO. ? 
14-16 VE8EY 8T. NEW YORK. 

For sale by all chemists and druggists, I

Maugerville, I B Bridgea, f і ; Germain St, 
J HolUe Wae-on. fi; A B Smallev, f2; F 
M Seely, $>,) fs; Chtpman 2nd, f t; KE 
Crandall, f iu; Main St,( Geo McD jnald, f 1 ; 
J F Hetabrooke, $3; A Sydney Sprsgg, 
f2 50; Geo Veaay, fi; Sunday School, fio; 
Nellie Cowan, f i ) f 18 50; Sackville, v w 
Emmereon. fio; Hopewell, ( Mra Elizabeth 
Cleaveland, $2; Jaa. Aaron S'eevea, 50c; 
Clarence Moore, fa; Nora H Connor, fa; 
W O Wright f5 ) fn 50; Brussels St. 
Blanche M Worden, ft; Shi ffi-Id lit, Mra 
Geo W Briggs, fi; Cambridge Lower. 
Chaa McAlplne, fi; Hillsboro and, Wu L 
Dawson f3; Centerville Carleton Co, 
Mra Geo McClintock, fi; Jrmeeg. D R 
Wright, fz; Klngar-Іеяг iat. y Pearl Currie, 
fa; Mra F Duuphv fi. $3; Bristol Mrs 
Chaa Gil hereon, f ; Port H gin. AHc* M 
Read, In mem, fi 25; Fredericton. (Mrs J 
W Spnrden, In mem, J5; Rev H J Adams, 
f5.) fio; Harvey H P Smith, 50c; 
Pennfield, Mr* Prescott, fa; S: 
Andrews and, Rev Calvin vurrle. $1 

J. W. Manning Trees

EXPOSURE> Personal j*
Rev. A. J. Archibald, M A., closes hi* 

work at Glace Bay, Nov. 30th, next. The 
Divine blearing In larg 
tended hie labor In this

Rev. E. L. Steves baa received and ac
cepted a call to the peetorate of the Glace 
Bay Baptiet church. He will take up the 
work on hie new field of labor about the 
end of the preeent year

Rev- C. T. Phillips, of the Waterloo St. 
F. B. church, St John, has been engaged 
for a few weeks past In special services 
and has been encouraged by being per- 
milled to welcome a number of conveite 
to the church.

Rev. R. N Bynon met with the Bap 
tilt ministère of St. John last Monday 
morning In their weekly conference. We 
regret to learn that Mr. Bynon baa been 
laid aelde by Ulnees for a few weeks but 
pleased to know that he ie now ao far re
covered as to be able to resume hie pastoral 
duties.

Rev H. F. Waring, of the Brussels St. 
church, St. John, has received a call to the 
peetorate of the First Church. Halifax. We 
understand that the call le likely to be ac

ted. In that case the Halifax church 
secure an able minister and a man 

of great personal worth and the whole 
Christian community In St. John will ex
perience a sense of loea.

to the cold ami wet is the fu st step 
to Pneumonia. Take ш. ttoee of 
PERRY DAVIS'e measure has at

"Painkillerpeetorate.

an ! the danger 1 n be* averted.
It hits no equ 1 iu$ a preventive 

and cure for Colds, Sore Throat, 
Quinsy and Rheumatism.

Always keep it handy.

THE SUN and
HASTINGS

SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY 
OF ONTARIO 

Head Office, TORONTO.
Branch Office, BELLEVILLE

MONEY TO LOAN on favorable terms 
and eaey re-payment.

Also Company's Block lor sale drawing 
go’ ii dividends
SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVEST 

MENT
DEBENTURES sold, drawing from 4 P** 
cent. to $ per cent Interest *

For particular* corro*pond with 
Toron.o, W Pembeiton Page, Ms

St lohn, Nov.I, 1902.

Dr. В В. Fisher, secretary of the pro
vincial board of health, met with tbs Kent 
county board on Tueeday evening, at 
Bnctouche, to discuaa the emallpc x eltna 
tlon In Kent. All the residents of the 
quarantined districts have been vaccinated, 
and there have be-n no freah outbreak». 
The situation la looking much more favor
able.

cept
will

Head Offloe.

Red Rose Tea IS GOOD TEA.
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